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Study _space at 
• a premium 
· By Ken Fish 
S t u.d en ts spend o n the 
average · 40 ho'urs a · week 
studying, according to a _ study 
handed out bv Dean of Student 
Affairs . · J. Gregg Sanborn to 
the Academic Senate on Feb. 6. 
The studv also said the 
amount anct"' quality of study 
space on campus is not as good 
: as it should be. 
The report .he handed out 
covered study habits includjng 
where students studv, how 
often they study,_ and wheth~r 
they are satisfie<;i with the study 
area available to them. 
The report is actually a 
compilation of the 1981 
U riiversity System of New 
Hampshire (USN H) Opinion 
~1:11:vey. the Residential Life 
1983 Student Survey and the 
Just Community Research 
Project. 
Although Sanborn said the 
"report is not 'statistically 
valid' in that it doesn't 
represent a snap-shot in time 
because the studies were done 
during different years, he also 
said it was a valid survev. 
The USN H Survey. based on 
a 126-hour week (an 18-hour 
workday) said students spend 
at least one-third of their week 
studying. 
Jeremy John. a graduate 
student from England, said he 
spends ten hours in the library 
during the week. 
"Ii I'd ~~c_1_r~ _  9( _s9meol!_e .. ) 
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Cox :sp_eaks to 60 
· By John Ouellette 
Former Watergate prosecu-
ter Archibald Cox said 
The Winter Carn·ival bonfire was lit on Thµrsday . night. (Jim Mihard ptfoto) 
.. yesterday the pardon of 
President Nixon after the 
Watergate crisis was a "serious 
mistake.'' 
Harvard Law professor Cox 
spoke to 60 people in the 
Strafford Room of the MU B 
on the topics of Watergate, 10 
years later and the danger of 
Political -Action Committees 
(PAC) . and the money they 
pour into political campaigns. 
Mandatory health 
0 
insurance J}Ossihle Cox said the Nixon pardoning "sent out an awfully 
_, wrong message about .the 
quality of our law." By Chris Heisenberg 
Students will probably have 
to buv health insurance from 
the · iJ n iv er sit\' next \'ear 
according to a member of' the 
Health Services Advisory 
Committee ( HSAC). 
Dr. Peter Patterson, director 
of Health ·services at Hood 
House, said the committee will 
"most probably" recommend · 
to Dean of Student Affairs 
Gregg Sanborn a mandatory 
health insurance for a11 · 
students. 
Patterson said he estimated 
I Q-20 percent of all college 
students aren't · covered by 
insurance. 
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"Manv students don't know, They would be required to 
what type of policy they are give proof of a similar policy in 
covered bv, because it (the . order to get the refund. 
insurance· policy) is their HS.AC will meet tonight to 
:parents," Laurie Unaitis workonsomeofthedetailsfor 
student representative on administration and method of 
HSAC said. checking out the policies, 
Patterson think ~l.i the Unaitis said. · 
insurance is needed because of ' U naitis said the University 
the high cost of hospital fees. will probably have to hire a.n 
"Any stay in the_ hospital and extra persop to evaluate the 
you're looking at a thousand waiver forms. "It w_ill be a lot of 
dollar bill," Patterson said. work trying to compare 
· Students who are clearlv_ insurance coverages. 
covered by a similar polic~' "The committee feels it's a 
would still have to purchase the good idea to make sure 
UNH insurance, but could evervone is covered in case of 
obtain a refunQ. an a-~cident," Unaitis said. · 
Campus ·phones 
awaiting funding 
By Linda Quain 
Campus phones. which will 
, allow student-s to call for night 
time escorts·. willbe installed in 
nine academic buildings .this 
semester after funding is · 
approved. 
Greg Sanborn. Dean of 
Student Affairs, said the 
phones wil(be installed as soon 
as funding . is a pp roved by 
Leonard Fisk, interim Vice 
President of Financial Affairs 
and Administr-atiori. The 
installation was recommended 
last October by Dean Sanborn, 
members of" the SHARP 
Committee, and the Student 
Senate. · 
Jaime Rock, student bod y 
. president. a_nd Roy Lenardson, 
student body vice . president 
have been pushing for the 
phones in academic buildings 
beoa use they' a·re co·ncerned for 
· students' sa.fety. 
The Department of. Public 
Safety . operates an escort 
service, b'ut without · campus 
phones in academic buildings. 
students have oo access to the 
service. 
. Ted Ames. telecommuni-
cations department manager. 
said h~ is waiting to hear from . 
administrators · for the go-
ahead. 
"When we receive a request 
for the insJallation , we ·11 ·get 
star:ted," Ames said. 
' Sanborn expressed concern 
ov~r the delay, and said h~ is . 
·investigating whether any 
progress has been made in 
finalizing the cos,t of 
instatlment. 
. PHONES, page II . 
The insurance will not be in 
place of the health fee that the 
students pay. . . 
"This is onlv in case of · 
accidents, the health fee is just 
for the use of Hood House." 
U naitis said. 
If approved by Sanborn, the 
proposal . will go to the 
Univerity System Board of 
_ Trnstees for approval. 
"The same law doesn't apply 
to .the humble folk as to those 
who've got power," he said. 
Cox is the Chairman of 
Common Cause, a political 
organization concerned about 
PAC contributions. He spoke 
with · Jimmy Stewart-like 
diction, telling jokes and often 
COX, page 19 
Haaland to speak . . . -
on tu1t1on increase 
By Dan Landrigan 
UN H studentswill probably 
face another tuition hike next 
ye.ar, according to UNH 
interim President Gordon 
Haaland. 
GORDON HAALAND 
Haaland refused to comment 
·on the amount of the increase 
· before he addresses the Student 
Senate on Sunday night. 
Haaland and Dean of . 
Student Affairs Gregg Sanborn 
, , will also speak at the meeting 
ori the leasing out of the UN H 
\ Bookstore, the Academic · 
Senate's completed study space 
study, the recently approved 
academic honors program, and 
the budget process, according 
to Sanborn. 
, The budget -model currently 
1 
peing developed will call for a 
·. tuition rncrease. -Sanborn said. 
. A tuition mcrease, which will 
, be decided \ by the USNH 
t~ustees, woul\j allow for slight 
spemiing increases. in s~veral · 
aareas · includipg empfoyee 
salaries and the library budget. 
Haaland said. 
Haaland and Sanborn wiJ.l 
speak atthe Senate meeting at 6 · 
p.m. on Sunday, February, 12, -
- in room 212 of McConnell 
Hall. Student Senpte meetings 
are open to all students. 
-
. -(amp:~igniTJ>g "6fJ-1J:titiueS · _ iU New Hampshire 
. l(reml: Ci,nstitution 
By John Ouellette 
Last semester Bill K rem! · was a Polit.ical Science 
professor at the Gniversity of South Carolina . This 
semester, he is a Democrafrc candidate for President: 
···KremL who h·as made his temporary 
home/ headquarters in a Hampton Beach hotel, is not 
expecting to be the next President, but, he said, he is 
promoting an idea. He brought his ideas to UN H when 
he held a forum on . Monday night which 18 people 
attended in the Strafford Room of the MU B. T✓he 
forum topic was constitutional deadlock . 
.. There are fundamental things -wrong witn this 
country," Kreml said . "The American Constitutional . 
system worked really well for about 150 years. But we 
_may be at a point in our history where we've reached a 
constitutional deadlock. Since the mid 60s, the 
constitutional gridlock has gotten worse." · .A 
Kreml, in opposition to the .. sterile candidacies" of 
the other democratic contenders, .i's suggesting two 
constitional _changes. The first will extend the term of 
· the US Representative to four years. The second will 
eliminate the part of the Constitution that prohibits a 
congressman from bei.ng a member of the •execut ive 
· branch of government. 
Kreml cited the amount of time Representatives 
spend just to get re-elected arid the non-cooperation of 
the legislative and excutive branches of government as 




go home • every 
weekend;'' Krernl . 
said. "They are hel.d to 
those who support 
thei'r re-election bid. 
"Constitutional 
rejuvenation . won't 
solve all · our pro- . 
blems," Kreml said . 
"We'll still have to use 
our heads to put us in 
a position . where we 
can solve problems.' 
. But, I am seeking 
votes. I've noticed 
· there's an aitenti:ve:. . 
ness when \ 'OU run as'a' 
pres id entia I ca nd i- . 
date." , 
KREML, page 12 . , 
" . 
EIIIS lN BRIEF 
H o-llings: Freeze budget 
By Maureen O'Neil 
A freuc on the US budget is the only solution to the 
national deficit, according to Democratic presidential 
candidate Fritz Hollings . 
Senator Hollings ( D-SC) spoke to 120 people for an 
hour yesterday afternoon in the MU B. In a b_ooming 
drawl·; he attacked the Reagan admini'stration with his 
drv wit .and referred to the other Democratic 
ca;1didates as "monkevs." 
He stressed the importance of day care and 
educational social progra·ms, which are presently 
being considered for funding cuts under the Reagan 
administration , 
By freezing spending,~ such programs would escape 
the budget cuts, according to Hollings. He added that 
the money saved by halting spending could be. put 
back into the day care and _ educational social · 
programs. 
Hollings referred to the budget as "Reagan\ rum, 
which Reagan keeps taking another drink out of." He 
labeled the budget as the cause of the national billion 
d.ollat deficit. · -
In anothc1· humorous slam al'Reagan, Holli'ngs said 
he heard the President wants to build a platform in 
space "to study astronomical deficits." . 
HOLLINGS, page 12 
Collins: pro~Mondale 
By .Dan Landrigan 
President Reagan and his advisors are ''anti-
wom'bn" and must be defeated in the 1984 presidential 
election, according to National Organization for 
Women (NOW) Vice-President Mary Jean Collins. 
NOW is endorsing Walter Mondale in his bid for the . 
presidency, with support from 80 percent of the state 
chapters. 
Collins, who spoke yesterday in the MU B. said 
NOW is not primarily a political movement and has 
never endorsed a candidate , before, but Reagan's 
stands on women's issues forced the endorsement. 
"Everything that Reagan believes in contradicts 
what we have been trying to dp over the past two 
decades," CQJlins said . 
Mondale is a firm supporter of equal righb for 
wome·r-1, social programs and an early creator of 
legis'Iation providing assistance for women with 
· dependent children, Collins said. 
Mondale will -select a feminist running mate, 
according to Collins, who said she hopes he would 
choose a woman vice-presidential candidate. 
"The pons are no.w :showing an advantage_. to the 
party that -picks a .. woman first," she said. 
NOW's presid-ent will be c-onsulted in Mondale's 
running mate selection, Collins said. 
In selecting a candidate, Collins said NOW ruled 
out Reubin Askew because of his pro-abortion stand, 
''ari_d _____ 1n~v1Te d --The · . - · - i 
rema1n1ng maJor 
Democratic candi-
dates .to interviews. 
..., Candidates were 
·rated on their support 
of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, their 
opinion of a woman 
vice-president, their 
stands on · women's 
issues and their 
electability; Collins 
! , .,. \a\d . ! , 1 , , • , _, .: · , 
, Fr_itz Holli,ngs (~im Millard p~oto) 
Cqllins critjci1.ed · 
Rev. ~ Jesse Jachon \ 
inconsis'tenl y -~n the 
abortion issue and 
said he was not rated 
well in the efectability 
po_rfron _of the selec- ·MAHY JEAN COLLINS 
· . ' MONDALE, page· JO 
1nTERNATIONAL NATIONAL · LOCAL 'Tuesdav February 14 to ·speak with 
student;.' The Democratic Student 
O_rgariizatinn and the Students for 
British· withdraw 
__ J~o·m Beii;ut · -
The British ,contingent of the four-
nation peace keeping force in Beirut 
was .' withdrawri from the-.war-torn citv 
yeste-rday at the . same time Italian 
forces announced ·that ihev too were 
leavi'ng. · American troo·ps are 
cont-inuing to shell trouble spots in the 
city from the Battleship USS · New 
Jersey, . stationed off the coast . of. 
Lebanon. The French tnilitarv force 
said they . are planning to ;tay in 
Le·banon and are asking the UN to 




China recognized the irreconcilable 
differences between the Chinese 
backed Communist North and US 
s.upported noncommunist South 
Korean nations this week, when Prime 
Minister ZhaQ Ziyang said that China 
l}elieves it is n~-ionger feasibJ-e to unify 
Korea Ul)der one government: K_orea 
has been split for over three decades. - · 
· Sto~k_ price~·_ . _ 
· .. plun·ge .. 
Stock prices (~II shar_ply this week 
follo_wiflg a,n · announcement from 
Federal · Reserve • Chairman Paul 
Volcker . that congressional inacti·vity 
could lead to another recessi,on. The 
Dow Jones Industrial average lost 
24.19 points Wednesday, creating the 
. st~ep_est ·slide :si,nce N ovcmper I 982. 
· : Dr~nking·; driving 
,·: -conferenee ~·: 
On February 13 and 14~ Jhe , ffrs-t .· 
New l;ngland Drinking and Driving 
· Conference will. be held at the 
Sheraton Islander in Newport, Rhode · 
Island. The conference is an ef(ort by a 
large number of federal and local 
institutions to pc)ol their knowledge 
and develop effective_ methods for 
'getting the drunk driver off the road. 
Among the organizations and guests 
ate the Federal Departments of Health 
and Human Services, Transportation, 
and . Education, Massachusetts 
.·.• Governor Michael Dukakis, Rhode 
; ''lsl.arid Governor Joseph Garra..hy~ and 
; ·< :Ambassador John Volpe, Ch~i.rmafl . 
·'bf the President's Commisiort OQ_ 
· Drunk Driving. ,., 
The House of Representatives 
approved legislation this week that 
would halt U.S . militarv aid to El · 
Sa·lvador unless Prcsid~nt Reagan 
certif-ied to Congress every six mon'ths 
. that the Salvadorian _ leadership was 
making progress in advancing human 
rights_. 
Hart at UNH · 
Democratic Presidential Candidate 
Senator Garv Hart wili be at the 
University_ ·on Valentine's Day, 
· Hart invites those· interested to come 
, to the Strafford Room at. the ·MtJ B 
:b~.tween d :30 and 2:30 t'o :-sp~ak, with 
' the SenaJbr. .. C '-' •• 
"'N':a'begins EbB· 
testing 
The · state Division of. Health 
· Services has begun testing samples of 
food products for ethyline dibromide 
( EDB), a cancer causing..,pesticide used 
on grain products after they have 
harvested. _The testing is a result of the 
. Environmental Protection Agency's 
- ban on continued use of EDB. 
WEATHER 
· There is a chance of light snow or 
flurries today, with high temperatures 
reaching into . the low 30's . The 
weekend should be mostly fair, 
temperntures in the high 30's and low 
40's. 
• I ; ,I 
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UNH bookstore receives award 
By Lisa Prevost received .formal ei:nployment 
offers .from the New York Citv 
firm, but- Maier savs he doe; 
not expect to hea( from the 
firm · until details of the 
The. UN H Bookstore has 
been selected t o receive one of 
three national merchandising 
awards acc;_ording to John 
Maier, Bookstore manager. 
All members - of the 
Bookstore's .administrative_ 
staff received · 90-day' 
termination notices from the 
University last week. Barnes 
and Noble's ' contract with the 
University is scheduled to take 
-'-- management contract are final. 
Maier said he will accept the 
award from the National 
Association of College Stores 
(NACS) at their annual 
meeting in New Orleans on 
April 24, ironically only six 
davs before Barnes and Noble 
Bookstores Inc. assumes 
manageme.nt of the UN H 
Bookstore. 
'"The bookstore will receive a 
plaque to hang in the . Barnes 
and Noble bookstore:·· Maier 
joked. 
effect May I. _ 
Maier announced last week · 
that Bookstore profit as of Jan. 
30 this vear is $100,000 more 
tha.n it was at this timelastyear. 
The UNH Bookstore was 
one of three college stores 
chosen as- recipients. Whether 
-the award is for first. second or 
third place will be announced 
at the April awards luncheon. 
Maier, a member of NACS 
has been invited IO speak o n 
managing student personnel at 
lhe annual meeting. 
Neither Maier nor other 
bookstore employees have 
"I look at things now with 
mixed feelings," Maier said 
Wednesdav. · 
He said he is saddened bv the 
loss of U niversitv control ·over 
the bookstore,~ but - would 
consi~er a management 
position with Barnes and Noble 
as" .a new beginning with a new -
company . ., 
He said the UNH students 
. "have been wonderful" in their 
sup por.t for ma i ntai ni ng 
U n ivcn,ity control of the :,tore. 
·: 1f I stay on with Barnes and 
AW ARD, page 22 
The award, one of 13 the 
store has earned in the past 13 
years, is for "best of the year . 
entries in the profit promotion 
program." Maier said. 
Despite protest by students 
an·d faculty. the Finance and 
Budget Committee · of the 
University Board of Trustees 
voted Dec. 19 to lease the 
bookstore to Barnes and 
Noble. due to the bookstore's 
frnancial losses over the past 
few years. 
New dean for 
Lifelong learning 
Katie Paquette waits in the ~old for a bus home. (.Heidi Whitty 
photo) . 
~ 
Center receives donations 
By Angela Kelly Except for these changes, "We · clothing and shelter." 
The Durham Catholic have . continued business as Pennett said he did not wish 
Stud-ent Center has · been usual." to name the donators ... 1-t I list 
- re"ceiving don~tions to cover .. I can't understand _ why them. I may miss some." 
the damages that 1'esultcd from someone would break -in here," Pe_nne!_!_ said.._ "and if we are 
a Jan. J b_ urglar.1\' of-the·€cntcr. . · · - .. · - · . . ,going to credit one. we should _ . . . . _ said Pen nett. we are .·. · d. . II" 
By Karen Le Vasseur 
The University System's 
School for Lifelong Learning 
has its first full-time dean since 
its founding in 1972. 
Dr. Alvin L. Hall, Dean of 
Continuing Education and an 
Associate Professor of His tor\' 
at Virginia State U niversitj' i~ 
Petersburg, VA, was elected as 
the · Dean of the University 
System of New Hampshire's 
School for Lifelong Learning. 
A search committee chose 
. " ".Busincsscs, ,.u1dw1d·uals and · constantly g1vmg peop-le foo~r> ~!v-e ere ,1t t? a · • 
·sf~Ji,~IJ tpy9~ni?-ib~-~ _rave 1 , 1 _ -_- .,, • _ •• _ • 1 . _ 
f~v:;,~;•Ji~ti,~~~:?'i~~'~;;' Anli-assiluli devic· e~ da-ngerou·s· 
Pennett. who runs the Catholic - · -
Student-Center. said. · ·· - - · .,, ' 
·, --~we _ rcal_ly, .?pprecjate the By Edmund Mander constituents of th~ more potent Beaudoin also said he was 
"mora.1 an·d'fimfocial."but mainly · Although personal tear-gas brands can cause permanent unhappy with the wording of 
the moral support that we have cannisters may be useful for _ blindness when directed at the the advertisement. which 
received." stopping rapists. they can cause eves. Skin contact can cause invites the potential customer 
There arc still no reported _ serious damage to people first-degree burns. ·· Patterso~ to stop '"unneeded abuse". 
suspcc;ts o( the burglars who- according to police and health also said the pressure under "Unneeded abuse_ -is a very 
destroyed $5000 worth of officials. · which -the chemical is stored "in • broad term. Is CS gas to be _ 
property at the Ce_n~er - and · A three and a half inch long . some cannisters can cause used in cases of verbaL abuse 
made off with$ I 00 and a .$300 aerosol cannister of CS tear gas puncturing of the skin and eyes. and lost tempers'?" he said. 
South African Kruge1:a-nd : ·is- being sold by Self Defense U ndcr proper use, said In the event of accidental 
The burglary is '"stitf under Co., a Durham based Patterson. these devices should discharge. Patterson said the 
investigation." according to company, ' to '"curb assaults." b'e aimed at the chest so only victim should soak his clothes 
Pen nett. according to the company. the vapors and not the chemical and skin with cotd water. The 
.. We have increased sccuritv Dr. Peter Patterson. d-irector come into contact with the chemical should never be 
and are in frequent ·contac't of Health Services. ' at Hood facial area. · allowed to contact the skin. 
with_ the police." he said. House. said the chemical A pamphlet describing a tear The devic~ is legal in New 
gas cannister being sold on the Hampshire, but in · several 
,Grune speaks on 
wage imbalance 
UN H campus · describes the states .such as Wrsconsin and 
-effects of the gas as ·New York it is illegal · or 
··astounding". requires a gun permit to use. 
"'CS produces _ a severe - Ca.ptain Beaudoin .said 
burning sensation to the eyes, advertisements of this kind 
Dr. Hall from more than 250 
applicants. ..Our committee 
had · the picas-ant task of 
·deciding from among a group 
o_f exceptionally well-qualified 
individuals who expressed-
interest in directing the School 
for Lifelong [earning's 
continued -growth and 
development ,. " University 
System .trustee Jere A. Chase 
said. "Dr. Hall has our 
unanimous recommendation 
for appoint_ment to' this 
important position." 
Hall will relieve Or. Thomas 
J. Flygare, general cotinsel.'for 
the U niverstiv Svstern in J ulv 
- l;Q~4. 1 ~ ., ., 
Flygare has been acting dean 
of the school for the past two 
years. 
··1 have no specific plans for 
the school sit this point." Hall 
· said. ·Tm a new person to the 
system and it is important to 
learn things about the sytem." 
. . Hall also said, "Tm going tb 
contact each member of the · 
. staff and -get their ideas about 
~he strengths and weaknesses of 
the school and _where it should 
go." 
,, The- USN H School for 
Lifelong _ Leaming offers its 
qwn ·accredited associate -and 
ba·chclor·s degrees and 
provides college-level 
educational programs for. 
adults throughout New 
with copious · tears and ~cnsationalize the problem of 
By Beth Gideon but who got paid lt;ss for her temporary blindness. cough- sexual abuse, and said he is -~ 
··Pay equity is a power job. She also spoke of~ the ing. and difficulty in breathing concerned that devices of this· 
Harripsbi~e. · 
The scho.ol has more than 
3.600 students enrolled in its 
programs_ The four University 
System campuses: The 
issue ... working on it in the difference in pay . for barbers with tightness of the chest. The sort may cause more· problems 
workplace gives you power," versus beauticians. Beauticians eyes _ close involuntarily. the then they solve. . · 
said Joy Ann Grune speaking arc generally paid less. but have nose runs and skin stings." 
on pay discrimination and more tnJining. according to Captain Beaudoin of the 
women's work last night.in the Grune. · UN H Public Safety ·· Depart- . 
Dimond Lib rary's Forum '"Even if jobs · are different. ment said he is very concerned 
Room. but are comparable. women about rhe cannisters. The 
Grune. of the N ationa'l must be paid the same." Grune · injuries resulting from it's use. 
Committee on Pay Equity. said. 1 he said·. could lead to very 
spoke to 85 people in her ' She cited the Federal Equal serious criminal and civial law 
lecture .. Pay Equity: Beyond Pav Act of 1963 and Civil . suits for the user. 
Equal Pay for Equal Work." Rights Act of 1964 as laws that Without detracting from the 
Grune stressed it is not everyone basically agree · with · seriousness of sexual assault, 
enough for women to be··paid but are not enforced. he said. widespread carrying of 
equally for tqe work men do. "The law is clear that weapons of this sort is 
She said sti-11 relativelv few discrimination is illegal."Grune ultimate!~/ going to t~aci' to· 1 
positions are held by women'in said, ~aying th~t being paid less · accidents, either m cases ot 
tr a-di ti on a I ma I e jobs. for a different, ·but comparable niistaken identity or due to 
However. she said. women job. is also illegal. "But this misuse. 
must be paid equal pay for exists in most workplaces. T he Beaudoin said he is also 
comparable jobs. · more a job is occupied by concerned the cannister could-
Grune cited the case of a jail women. the less the job pays ." · · be discharged d tiring the course. 
matron whose job was valued of a minor dispute, or as a party 
..:-:rn ore.- t-ha-n tne. Hla:k-:ia.i-1 g\J-q--[QS:-:-~GRUN-E--:,-.p.ag.e-...-1-..:-:-::: = =:: -: ::-:. _-_p_r1111.!<,.=-.:: --= =-= _ ___ ___ ::; _. _,_ . __ -- - _____ -- _ _ 
i · . .DR AtVIN HALL 
-University of New Hampsh_ire, 
Keene and Plymouth State -
Colleges. and · M-errimack 
Valley College, . offer their 
· programs in communities 
throughout the state. 
"I would like to maintain the 
excellent job being done now i_n 
cooperation with · other New 
Hampshire schools." Hall said. 
"The school is created to serve 
the needs of adult learners and 
is geared to their needs." 
The school's programs are 
directed by a small administra-
tive · staff located at Dunlap 
Center in Lee, and supported 
by nine regional offices located 
on USN H campuses and in 
commu_nities 11JQl)IJd _t_h_e_s_tate ; 
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By Steven Cia.rametaro-
Dr. William J. Farrel. . an 
Iowa educator. has been\ 
selected as the next presiqent of 
Plymouth State College.' 
The University . System . of 
New Hampshire trustees . 
approved Farrel's selection at 
tliefr monthly meeting Feb. 2 in 
said that at Plymouth 'state Trustee Chairman Richard 
· "the time is right for .a new . A._ Morse of Manchester said in 
president: mora,l_e is high a pres.s release earlier this week · 
among the faculty', -people are "'The •. _ Board of Ti:ustees . i~ 
looking toward · their f uttire. del.ighted with the .selection of 
and the capacity for success is Dr. ·- Farrel. who is . the 
there.'~ Marking a Is o unanimous ~hoice of · (the) 
commented that Dr. Farrel is search committee." · 
Plvmouth. _ 
·Farrel will begin his term as · 
president J(uly 1 .• relievi_nifDr. 
Madie : W. ·.Barrett. ~ f?nner}y 
dean of the college, who has 
been serving as interim 
president since March of 1983. 
The position was vacated a 
year ago when former 
Ply in ou th State President 
Kasper C. Marking resigned to 
become chancellor of the New 
Hampshire University System. 
Farrel was recommended to · 
the Board_of Trustees by a 12-
·member search committee 
composed of faculty, students, 
staff, alumni, members of the 
local community and -
representatives from the Board 
of Trustees. -
Farrel . was · chosen from -
among more- thin- l 51f 
candidates for the position. 
Farrel's predecessor, 
Chancellor Ka~per Marking 
"'a solid guy, not tpo excitable, Far.rel is currentlv the 
and very much a stable a~~6-ciatc_ vice-preside~t for 
president." , educational research '' and 
development at the U niversitv 
· ~f Iowa, a position he has held 
s1ncel 975 . · · - . 
i::,·arrel has developed several . 
maJor programs, including a 
mo?;el_ public . policy research 
pt'dgram and a 'facultv 
~ e v,e I op m e n t · p r ~,gram fo~r 
, lib~,ral ar(s colleges iri the Iowa 
region. · · 
While a member of the 
English D'epartment at 
Marquette University~ his alma 
mater, Farrel successfully 
developed an educational 
program for high-risk students 
which increased their chances 
foJ scholastic'. athihement: 
§Farrel ha.s a.l~o spel'lf ·time as . 
an. English instructor ,at the 
Uhiver~it)' ,of ·Chicago' a·nd · at 
- the U nivcrsity of California at 
, Berkeley. 
DR Wl,LLIA,M l<'AHHEl.t 
UNCLE SAM WANTS ·y ·QU! ! 
;;; 
To write'for FORUM. _ SublJlit~ ideat~ ay!,-
Coritact Brian Coutu:rier,; or Jeff -Wescott ---~ - . ~----------------'--............ ~ 
_AGR Fraternity brother'Ti.m Conaty ra~ in with the torch to ,_, 
light the Wjn!er Carnival bonfire. (Jim Millard phot?) " 
i f ~ 
f 
~ ' , ~ 
-*Reminder~ 
., -- • a '.:, • • - • 
-,Financial • Aid 
· j\pplicati9n·s[ -Av,aJlable 
for 1984~5 
at the 
}FinanciatAi<LOffice, . ·:- ---. ·•· 
·,. i.67~ Thoq1ps'o'n lf~ff 
(M-F 8:00-4:30) -· 
*Priority Deadlines* 
.Und~rgraduates: February 15, 1984 
Gradqates: , May l, 1984 
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studying that long. I'd be qui.te 
surprised." John said. . ,.__ 
The . study . a-Iso said the 
average student spends abo_ut 
12 -~ol!rs a week ··partying." 
~tudcnts, _ according to the 
survey. say Sunday is the most 
popular day for studyi·ng. and 
then usually . from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. 
(contiriued -from. p·age .l) .. 
this SUl~Ve); said the)' . tho~ght 
UN H needed more stody space 
·_,, Some officials·. however. ~ay 
this· is not because of a lack of · 
study space. ' 
.. Even though study areas are -
_ available. they're not used. We · 
have to do a better job of 
communicating to ~students _ 
w hat a st-udy area is," Sanborn 
said. 
Dimon_d Library is the most _ 
popular place to studv outside The Commu-ter Transfer ' 
of the students' own rooms. Center provides a list of at least 
according to the 1983 survcv 12 different areas suitable for 
from Residential Life. ., • studying that arc available to ~ 
The: surve·y also showed most. students. whet~~r tney_be 
students studving in the Iibrarv on campus, or off campus. · 
.J .J d 
a r.e h a v i n g p ro b I e m s_ : st _u c n t ~ 
Ov e ,·crowding, noise. and Student body President 
fluctuating tempera\ture. Jamie Rock said the library 
N ·ick p·ish . . • . d s_hould l"ook a_t it~ schedule ?f _ _ , o_n . • ? senior an times and reconsider them m 
C(?mmute__r. sai~ s9!11e peopl~ view of the number of students 
'=1rnun~ her~ think t~e ~1-ui:nrn . who spend their Sundavs 
room m Dimond L1brarv 1s a t d • .1 
• - J_ · S U \'lllg. 
The over-crowding situation 
may have been corrected by the 
constr.uction of the new student 
apartments that provide almost 
400 new beds. 
Carol Bischoff. director of 
Residential . Life, said the 
lounges---of the residence halls -
give stud~nts an opportunity to 
study near thejr roQms. 
"Right now. rm putting 
money into a budget proposal 
for new furniture in the~ 
lounges.". she said. 
Other methods of dealing 
with overcrowding include the 
room lottery. which drew a lot 
of criticism from students _ las.t 
ycur.· 
Bischoff said however she 
hoped · to a void a lottery next 
year. 
social lounge. Other than the · . ., - : . -
group tables. and rhe 24-hour Sanborn said re~1dence ha_lls , _ .---------..--.ii ... 
room it's not too noisv besides should also orov1de ~ uu1et . M'-1-e ·your'. . ._ . · - · ·, · • atmosphere conducive to ~ the fluorescent ltghts · that · . . .- ______ .,_ • ..., 
hum.,, - · · studymg._ ~e sa_1d he hopes to ' love blossom. 
· have a ·s1tuat1on where we 
-"Sometimes it's warm in.here 
when ifs wafrn out th_ ere. and don't have build-ups in lounges . 
anymore ." · 
cold in here when' it's .. cold out _ Sanborn said overcrowding ' 
tlierc_." Pis_hon said. in dorms has decreased ~-
!Two-thirds of the students in available study space . '"' 
~ .-.-- -~ ... ~_-;..-_---_________________ ~_--.,--_.. ~.. ~.--..-_---________________________ ~_--.,--...--_~_~_-;..- _---_-_--_.___.. 
·· CALENDAR· 
FRlDA Y, February lO 
\ , 
EARTH SCIENCE COLLOQU IM: "Pressure, Temperature. and 
Time Constraints on Overthrustinl! in the i'avern Window. Alos." 
Dr. Jane Silvers.tone. MIT. Room 119, James Hall. 3:30 p.m . 
WINTER CARNIVAL- WEEKEND: Campus Ali-Nighter. Field 
House. 7:30 pm. · 
SA TU RDA Y, February II 
WINTER CARNIVAL WEEKEND: Cross Country Ski Race. IO 
am: Snow . -Sculpture Judging, 12 noon: Snow Games in the 
· afternoon. For more information abol!t the UN H Winter Olympics 
1984. c_ontact the Student Activities Programming Officc.'Room 
126. Memorial Union. ~ -
HOCKEY: Women vs Cornell. Snively Arena. 4 pm. 
GYMNASTICS: Women vs Temple. "Field House. 7 pm: 
SUND~ Y, Fe~bruary 12 " 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH: :·Even.ing with Black America." an 
informal discussion. Babcock. 7-9. pm. . 
MUSO FILM : "I he LJawn f"atro1. ·· 5traffora Roorri , M emorial 
Union, 7 & 9:30 pm. $ I admiss-i'on. _ 
HOCKEY: Men vs Providence. Snively Arena, 7:30 pm. 
MONDAY, February 13 
-BLOOD DRIVE: Durham Red Cross Valentine Blood Drive. 
. Granite State Room. Memoria! Union, 10 am - 3 pm. 
,EARJH SCIENCES COLLOQUIM: "Subsurface Short Pulse 
,, Elcctromagncti_c Experiments ... Dr. Steven Arconc.of the Cold 
,.-Kegwns Kescarch ana t:xpcnmental Lab (CR REL). Hanover.NH. 
.✓ 'Room 119.·Jamcs -Hall. 3:30 pm. 
.::BASKETBALE~Thompson School vs Stratham Voe Tech College. 
Lun~holm :Gym> f-:icld ~ouse; 8 pm. · · · 
TUESDAY, February 14 . 
/ BLOO'D ~·6111 V E!;i D~irharn ;i'Rc<l Cross fvalentiinc Blood Drive. 
.Granite._ Stat;· Room. Memorial Union·. ·10 ·am - 3 pm. 
WOfv1E;_I'f?,,STU DIES SEM INf-~ SERIES_: --~omen ~nd Sports," 
- foyce'" Mills. Physicat: Edufatiori . -Hillsbo·rough,-Sunivan Room, 
Memorial Union, 12:30 - 2 pm. . 
BLAC'.i<. -Hl~TORY: MONTH: Minority Awar,ene~s Corrimitte~ 
Meeting. Grafton Room'. M~morial U riion: 7-~ -pm . . 
W_EDN_ESDAY, F~bruary 15 Hll've some· time?:',;' 
.c~-A·~~jtittl,t"'>talent?· --~~--~•-,~ -~ ~ -_c 7 : --
The Heart-to7He.art™ - · · '"' 
B fro ,BEOOD .DRIVE D1frhari1 ,Red ' Cross Valentine - Blood Drive. 
Come by The _New Hampshire 
and speak to Jim or sc·ott 
if you-are interested 1n shoot in~ 
pictures for your college newspaper. 
Room 151, MUB 
Sunday, February_ 12_th -
-Strafford Room -
In the MUB 
Shows .a·t 7:00 & ·.9:;30 
Admission: $1.00 -
ouquet m Granite State Room. Memorial U niori, IO am .- 3 pm. 
your FTI?® ~F\'aj'is~~ _.' - ~L~SSJ~:ING ~SAl::.ES: ~alcony·'.fable, Memorial Union. IO am-3 · 
. Val~tmt';~;~tf~ ;{!!i~ti~[~1I!l~~fili~fq!~i1;Zi~iii~~;: . 
lS Tuesday, February 14. · arc encot1raged to attend. Carroll-Helkna~p Roo:m. Meinorial'U-nio.n,· 
-- . I - J · pm. - _ ' - . · 
~,. l?J ~----. . I_ . BASK_ETBALL: .Men~vs<'Bo snm·~ fVersity.,. Lundholtfi Gym, FieJi ' 
Jlt~ I~ House. 7:30 pm. . ' · -~- -· · . -- ,-: _ -
FLOWER & GIFT SHO · SIGMA XI LECTURE: "The Gamma Ray Observatory~~ A New 
- · -p· -Win.dow into the ·Universe.~· Dr. John l.t>ckwood. Physics: ldd1es 
open· Sunday ·•-5 --... Auditorium. Parsons, 8 pm. _ _ _ - - ·-
Send your thoughts · -
with speci~l_r.care.™ 
. ~® . 
; ®Registered trademark of Florists' . 
Transwortd Deliwry Associalk>n. 
BL.ACK HISTORY MONTH: Black Women Meeting. Stanton · 
House. f'ilm begins at 10 pm. · 
The New Hampshire ( USPS' 379- . 0 1s pu 1s e an distributed semi- -
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 
of the Memorial Union B•Jilding, UNH, Durham, N.H . . 03824. Business 
)ffice hou-rs: Monday - Friday IOAM-2_PM.,Academicyearsllbscription: 
$20.00. Third class pbs~a-ge paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should 
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be 
responsible for typograp_hical or other errors, but will reprint that part of an 
advertisement in Which a typographical error appears, if notified 
immed_iately. POSTMASTER: seod a,ddress changes· to The New 
Hampshire. 151 MU B, UN H, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies per issue 
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine. 
Valentine's Day at 
PistaChio's· 
Jee .Cream 0hoppe 
-: SWEET -HEART 
SUNDAE 
The· Dawn Patrol fudge brownie. lopped -_ wilh peppermint slick 
ice cream. 'gooey-hot fudge 
Remake of 1930 cla$sic is fine_actioner of WW I fly~rs in 
· France; Basil Rathbone as a stern officer forced to send 
up gree~ recruits, ~rrol Flynn and David Njven as pilot 
buddies. 
- and whipped cr~am 
1.00 ---
(0ood only 2- 14-84) 
Pi.1-;I al.."hil) .. \.i_ -lll)llLl-i : 
M1.c)t1 -l"'r'i. 11 a.1_11. ·11..) 11 1~:111. 
-~ill. 41 -~llll. ; ' 12 il()~)I! -,~) -1 l p.111, 
\ 
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ATHLETICS AND -RECREATION 
YOUTH SWIM PRO(iRJ\M .11\S I Rl.lCI ORS · .. 
NFFDFD; Ikpar.tml;,nt ol){ecn:ati'onal Sports is n, : . 
I I\. I U{ V I FW 11\ < ( . I IT II I\ I () ll I· S . ·w O R K -
SHOP: Spt1~11sorcd - h: . CarL'L'r Pl~11111ing and 
· l'laccmL·nt. Yidco tape. kcturL· i111d .d-i-.cu-.-.ion 
-.cssion~ tu h-L"lp studcnt-. .prL·parL· !or L'mplo·~ lllL'llt 
inlL'niL·\\i1w. ,. Moml.1,. 1-chruan . 13. h1n1111 now hirin~ instruc·tors , Sv,"im· classes held on sc, L·n , r ,,, . 
rnr)scrnt"i\-e Satunti1'- ·mrn;nin~s: 8:30 a.;11. to I ~::Hi J{rn1n1. t' ib~·ar~. (1 p.m·: . · . -
p.m '. , Mter spring hrc,1F1>h ;ate at least $.U5 pl} 
· hour. • Must ha,e currt'i1t eertification in a RL·d 
Cniss Wa!L'r Sakt \ I nstruet<ir\ Pro!.!ram .. ~r'1d hL· 
Rl:SUMI WIHI ll\(i WORKSIIOI': Spun-.orL·d 
a,ailahk Saturd~ty mornings. Applications· '' 
· h~ (ar~cr !'lanning .. ;ml l'laLTlllent. l~el'lllrL' and 
c.lisn1-.-.ion SL''>'>ions tkn,lL'd to\\ ritlL-11 joh-!.!1.:lli11~ 
com111u11iL·atioil tc~·i111iLjllL''-. rL'~lllll.L''-. u>~L·r.lL'llL'rs~. 
L'k. ·1 uesda~ .. l·L•hruar~. 14.1 oru.111 Room. I .ihr;1r~. 
110011. 
.. l\ailahle in Room. 151. held H·ousL·. Ca-II X(1.2-
20J I. R~n.eationa'I Sports. for more inlormat-ion. · 
I N IJ O O R S O C 'C r R . I O l I R N A M I'. l\ . I :· 
Spnnsorcu hy . Rl;creational Spoi:ts. Mcn\ and 
women's tournanicnts open to .. di ll I\ H full-'timL· 
u11<.krgrac.luatcs. l\o entries acccp!L'd helore. 
Tuesda~. l·dnuary 14 in Recreational Sports 
Otlin:. Room 151. Field llollsL'. l\o morL' than I~ 
men\ and 12 \\omen's te .. ims \\ill he accepted. 
hie.la,. March .2 to Sunda,. Mar~·h 4. I il'lc.l Hou-.e 
Gym11asium. Call 862-20.fl lor more i11lormatioi1. 
(TRCI.I: l·RANCAIS Ml·:FUN(i: lrida•,. 
~ehruary 10. Room 102. Murkland. I p.111. · 
SKI (:l.lJB I RIP Sl(il\ llPS: All nki11lx·rsanc.l 
non-memhcr-., cncouragcd to ski ,,ith u-. in thL· 
most pop\ilar mountains in the ·northeast. 
Tuesllay.1--ehruary 14. Bakon, Table. Memoi-i..il -
Union: 11: a.m. io 2 p.m. · 
ll NH II O I{ SI· MA I\ ·s CI. l! B M l·T I Ii\ G: 
Tt1esda)·. hhruar~ 14. Room ~12. KL"ndall. 7 p.111. 
GFRM/\N " COITIT . HOUR: Spomorul h.' 
G_erman Cluh. Thc (ierman Cluh- < iruppe Acht1ig 
sponsors a (inmau Kallel' Stu1Hk L'\ l'I''. 
Wcc.lncsda~. J'rom noon -to I p.n1. in roo111 l(j_ 
M urkland. F, L'r'. one \\L'-komc. · 
SFN JOR sociAI. COMM I'll U·: OR(i/\l\ 1-
ZATIO I\ A I. MIT'l 11\(i: ~IL·lp plan , and 
coordinate SL'llior social functions this -.en11:.·stn. 
Senior hall. picnic. hoo/L' cruise L'lc. WL"dnL·sda~ .. ' 
1-ehruar~ _22. Carroll Room. Memorial lJnion:(1 
p.m. 
CAREER 
MlJB 11\H)RMATIOI\ ·t/\BI.L Spon-.01Td h, 
Career Pia nning and l'laceml'nt. For stirtknts \\ h~> 
find it d-ilfirnlt to schedulc ·rTguhir appointmrnts. 
Monda). IThruar~ IJ. Balcom Table. Mcn10ri,tl 
Union. I :JO to 3:JO p.m. · 
SliMMLR JOB 1;\IR: Spo11:-.01nl b:, Cafeer 
.Planning and l'lac·L·1t1L'nl. Chance for '>lllde11ts ·10 
talk \\ ith L·.mplo~.L'I'~ from ,ariou-. husillL'SSL'S. 
re-.orh. n;staura111s. camps. and rLTreation and 
pails ,kpartrnents ahout man~ kinds of sum.mer 
_johs. Wcdne-.da~ .. h·hruar~ . .2.2. (irnnitc StalL' 
Room. ML·nwrial l ini1i11. 10 a.Ill. to 4 p.m. · 
IIEAI.TII 
llL/\1.I HSU{\'ICliSSH llH-1\1 CO!\Sl Ml R 
BO AR I) M IT I I '.\ ( i: Mo ml.I\ . h· h rua f"\ 13. 
conkrcnc·L. Room. llooc.l HousL:. 10 ,1.111. · 
SONS ANI> IMlJ(iHTERS 01- AICOHOIICS 
Sl~'l'OIU (iROl 1 1': . Sponsored· h, IIL·altli 
Seniccs. Ont~ open to family of' dose friL'IHls ol 
alcoholics. drug .troubled people. or pruhkn1 
.. drinh·rs. l11lL'rL''>lL'd pcopk ma~ partici1JalL'. I he 
group meet-. 011 a \\L'L·kh ha-.is. Mqnda,. I L·.bru,11•; 
IJ. l.lntkrnoud llou-.c.· J ::10 to 5 p.lll .· · 
STAI·!· l·l\RICIIML!\I: Sponsored h:, IIL"alth 
h] ucat ion CL·n!L'r. 1\1 onda•.. l·ehru,, r•. I J. 
Williamson. 7 p.m. · · 
' BOO Z O M L I I R : S p o n s o r nl _h , II L' a I t h 
hlucation CL"nll'I'. ·1 hi-. program gi,n ~llldL"nts an 
opportunil~ to L'.\aminL· and disL·us-. thL·ir ,tllitutks 
and \.ilucs lo\\ard-. alcohol and uthcr rL·lalL'd 
issues. w'cd11e.sday. i-ehruary 15. /\lcxanc.ler. 7 
p.111. 
· GENERAi. 
l·AMII.Y VIOl.l·:l\ct ; WORKSHOP: Sponsorl'd 
h~ Orgar0ation of Studrnts of _Social Work. 
Thne \\ ill he a panel discussion and slide shm, 
\\ith guest speakers h,mi·l) ·1 hcrapist. Anne Bliss. 
Attorne\ Susan Roman and Katin lknnett from 
Sak _P1:1ce. Monda, -.. J-l'hruan iJ . . Room 210. 
McConnell. 7:JO p.1i1. . - < -
Remember. family or friends 
with Special _Occasion, 
Get Well or Memorial cards. -
t -American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 
"How to ace a test 
~~~ by making a phone calt' 
• 
February 14th is the big test. Show that 
special girl you'r~ a sensitive, caring guy by 
sending the Heart-to-Heart TM . Bouquet 
from your FTD® Florist. Beautiful flowers 
Merlin Olsen 
in a decorator tin with a sachet heart. And it's usually 
less than $22.50* 
Call or visit your FTD Florist today. Because 
Valentine's Day is one big test you don't want to flunk. 
f!D . 
Send your love with special '•' ·. care.™ 
. . "'""•iii!! · ® . 
• As independent retailers, Members of the FTO ~loral Network set their own prices. Service charges and 
dehvery may be addrt1ona1. 
ti!Registered trademark of Florists' Transworld Deliwry·Association . 
---H-id,cden cl-ass is 
stude!lt prank 
By John Gold 
When Thvlias Mo·ss walkerl 
into - lu:r Tucsda\ -l-n:shn1an 
F111.dish class , slic · nol · onh· 
fot~nu hn sruJcnls mi·ssing. ht1t 
rnos't ' of the furnitun:. 
The missing studerits and 
furniture were outside - or:i a 
piece of Hamilton Smith Hall\ 
rbof that extended just undd 
the second floor. classroom. 
Pubiic s"lc~· officers toid the 
. students to ni'ove the furniture 
back into the room. · The 
department of public safety 
called the i"ncident a "prank" 
but also said the students 
citusc·d minor damage to the 
woo,Jwc)ik in the ro()m-.' 
Tht; students said they were 
told the roof w_asn 't built to 
handle the cxt1'a weight. 
Moss. who explained she "'It puts holes in the roof." 
alwa,'s arrives ·:at the 11 a.m. Stanley said. "And those lead 
class., at · ten min_utes after the · t.o leaks." 
houi·. said "I. st rolled up a nd . · One student in the class said 
there .was ~o class and no de_sk . .. - the i.ncident was not meant to' 
I looked_ for my student\.an~ he a prank . '"It w}isn't meant to 
~a --:V them out on _tile root· ~nc · turn oat ~the wav it did," Todd 
said. "I wave~ at \hem a nd thcy Ulric said.···1t g({t out of hand." 
waved back. 
The incident was not taken 
so light I.. . by Hamilton Smith 
custod.iaT staff arid the UN H 
publi·c safety officers who, were 
notified by a janitor. 
"'It's a no-no, you can't go 
out there," Russell Stanley, the 
janitor\n Hamilton Smith said. 
After seeing the students 
t~tking the desk1 out on the 
roof. Stanley called his boss 
_who called public safety. -
Menti<)ning the class was 
based on free expression, U Irie 
said the incident "'wasn't 
preconccived -.as a prank." 
Oth_er students .however. said 
they were just having fun. -
"'It was njcc out there, a little 
windy but· we enjoyed it." · 
Ralph _ Matott·, a freshman m 
the class said. 
··we believe in freedom of 
expression," Moss said. "I 
guess they just took it one step 
fu-rt ne r. -~ 
"Who said the wet look is dead? 
Sculpture lotion and styling mouss·e 
are available at" .. .' 
for it: Smoother writi . 
finger . ribbing for co.ntin'aal writing co 
Stainless steel point . . Tungsten carbide ball 
fectly balanced~ A choice of medium o 
points. And best of all ••• you'II never throw i 
-. -Just slip in a ~9c • nd you're ready to 
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. According to Grun~ th~re is 
a large wage gap between men 
and women. In 1982 women 
earned 61 cents for everv dollar 
· a ll)an qiade, ' she safd. , For 
minority women this discre- , 
pancy is, even gre,ater. Grune 
s a id t h e r.e h a v e, bee n 
tre'.mendous changes in th~ US 
culturally and socially~ but 
almost none monetarily. 
The wage gap has remained 
static for the · past 30-:35 years. 
"This , is all too typical of 
( continued from page 3) 
♦':" .~/ i"!._:~\ 
... -, - ., -'-" •' "-~,>-· ;.~ 
. women~s ~ositions h/the. US," study of occupational _listings. needed is enforcement of the wage gap. 
Grune said. · Many -of th~s~ jobs . are .' existing laws, such as the Ciyil •· .. We've ~;l:s0. gqtten· a lot of 
· This is due in large part.to the . examples of trad1t_1onal fen:iale . . R,ights Act, particulary in · the support from men,., Grune 
fact that for all women entcr:ing values, Grune s-a1d. N ursmg, · . private sector, she said. · said. ·' 
male-dominated- jobs, more ~eaching and wa_itressing share ' .. , "Pay equity is an issue of the Gru'ne : helped _ form th·e 
women have .entered jobs at m common ser~ice an~ car~. · 1980's," Grune stated. But not National · Committee on Pay · 
Io we r le ve Is . and - those ~ o correc~ thts l?ay meqmty, ·, rriany changes have taken . Equity'i'n 197,9. It is' a coalition 
traditionally . held by women, · which n_ot 0 _n~y aft~cts ~omen: ' place, .she said. . · · with , 150 individual and group 
Grune said. · bur mn~onties to?, Gru~e .. · Many states ·and companies memb.ers., including the · 
"Fifty percent -of all working strcs_sed Job evaluation system , .j:ust start task forces ·and study American ·Nurses' Association, _ 
women are employed only in 29 stud1.es . · . _ -, studies done by other:s, instead the American Civil Liberties 
of over . 427 c:J ifferent. She d_rew largely from o~e 9f focusing on their own Union, the Nati-onal Women's 
occupations," ,. Grune •. said, . study Just completed. in ~ problems. . · Political Caucus and· the 
referring to a job evaluation Washi~g_ton state. A Job. The pay equity issue is·- bi- tndustrial U-nio,n Department 
· ·· evalua.t1on system was used as a -part-isan ·Grune said. Demo- of'the_.AFL-C_lo .· · · · 
stan~ard · manage~ent · · to_?l, · _· crats apd Rep_ublicans working· 
tha~ -can measure 'Job worth ;: t_qgether no matter what their 
_ against ~ay scal_e._ Curren_t_Iy . jqbs ~re, seek to chc!nge the· 
such studies are taking place in -___ .:,:. _________ ..;,.. ____ ~--
Connec_ticut, Massachusetts I. - . . • .. . . . ·, , .. ; ·. . , · .. ,I " 
and Mame.among other states, I ' Classic Cones ,' . .,l ' 
Grune said . . . I ' • . -I 
Gru_ne s_aid_ Austra~i~ -:1 Valent1ne"s ·nay· , I· 
recognized 1t had . a similar . , · · · , , : I 
pro~le1!1 and cha_~~ed to pay . ,I Ice Cr_ eam Spec·· 1· al .' ., 
eqmty m the 1970,s. , .: . ·.. : I . . . 
"A job evaluation--.systems·' I - I 
study is the best way t9 learn ;:· r ' 'Buy· o_ne c_ one at the regular price . I 
about the situ~tion," _Grune · I 
~aid . ··y OU can fmd out tf_t~er.~ I_ , and I 
1s a problem, how sever~ 1t _is , I 1 
and ~timate h<?w,, much It Will . I· get second cone for 25¢ 0 FF! . · I· 
cost to correct 1t. -, 
She also said that "cost" has ·. I 
been used as a "scare tactic" I 
~gainst pay ~quity irri~lemen- 'I 
ta~ion, part1cularly · m the I 
.private sector. . ' ' 
Grune said state and · 1ocal · I. 
governments have done very I 
well in correcting pay equity I 
problems. However, private 
industry often cuts costs by . I 
So bring a friend along and have 
_ a Happy Valentines Day 
at c ·1assic ,Cone· . 
**Clip this ad & 'bring _it with ·you for a disc~unt** 
Offer valid on February 14th, 1984. 
. paying women less for the jobs I 
they do. I ! Joy Grune Sl)oke· in the Dimond library forum room. (Scot_t . 
.NEW line of Freshly Baked Pastries! 
Tu~sday through Friday 
Young photo) ' I: . · · : - , : , . · , · ·· ·. ___ , She said more· laws are not I 
the answer. In fact, her group Cla ~siL· Cone. Main S t reet. Do\, nto\\ n Durham. · · , 
, 1 discourages them. Wha_t 1s L---------~-:------------
·for 
·the ·-N~w ~Hampshire-'-s ·_ 




~k up applications in Room 198 MUB 
Deadline is February 17. 
\ 
'--..... . . 
SAE·-- CREA~J;Jb,,8 A.LL 





. Monday, 8:00~10:00 
2{J .. ~adhury ~d-
.,.. ·\,..· 
1' 
S1(1 SALE. ·' : .... '.;.; 
. Skis, Boots,:·-Pack.ages, Waxes 
., , Durham, Bike,. 8-6;·~-5634 
.·. M-F naarf"-5:~:Stit .9-:: 12 
.-:- ;- . , ;•,- . 
, .. " -
J . •.· 
check oul, · 
-. This Tuesaau .. 
NI€K'S .......................... -------~ 
. . ::·f ✓• ~ \ • ·,:: • < -~--~ t . ~--
.:- ·. ~ ·=-· ·.• 
l . . .. i:.. .. _ff',~ ;! ~.', 
,.- -._ 
~=- . ~;" 
fdrih~it . 
; ·•·· y ;}\ttNirINE'§ .. · l\ 
·: ~. ~-.~}~~ ~:¥./ 
,, 0Pt-CIALS~ 
• ··: f • •• • .... ;: • ;. ··-: ~ ,,... 
CLASS ·RING -S,ALES 
·ct) 
February 15th & 16th · 0 . 
·W e~ne~day Bl: Thursday 
Outside Strafford Room · 
Memorial Union 
I 0:00 am - 3:00-pm 
$10.00 deposit 
Sponsored by 
SENIOR KEY QONOR SOCIETY 
,''i..: 
CROSSWORD. ANSWE,RS, 
O, D E 
V:· E L" _c~~---- AMA 
E S 
T 
You·re our sweetie at 
~THE OUT J)i\CK-
. 44 Main c~L Durham . 
. , . ---~ 
Write .S✓po 
or 
· IN 181 DAYS YOU COULD 11· 
. . 
GING ONE .of OUR CWBS. 
The Army offers an outstanding opportunity to recent graduates 
·or .seniors about to graduate with a baccalaureate degree in Hotel and · 
Restal!rant Management. . · . . · . · . 
--- . · After you complete training successfully, you will be in chatge of · 
funds, personnel and property. You will be responsible for contracts with 
commercial suppliers, supervising planning, purchase, storage, receipt 
and use of food, beverages.and other supplies. In other_words, in 181 days, · 
· you're~Management. · . . . , . 
, The-require_ments ar~ a 4--year etjlistment in the Army. You :ehter · 
active duty at a base pay of over $66~·.oo per month, receive a small raise 
on completion of bask training. You, then spend four weeks at Club ._ :_ . 
Management School plus' eight weeks O:( on-the-job experience. A~ the<· · 
end of this training, you become a non-commissioned officer, earning ·.· · . 
approxim?~ely $16,100 per year including monetary allowances for.food,. · · . ' .· · _ '": 
cl9thing and housing pl1=1s medical and dental benefits. · · · . : ._.-.: ,. · • 
. Colleg~ seniors can go on active duty after graduation,usirtg .. '. _, . 
the Army's Delayed Entry Program to assure a place in Club Manage-
ment training. - ·. 
Find out more about this ma~agement_opportunity. Call yo-gr 
local Army Recruiter. . . 
· US Army Recruitin'g Station 
5 Locust Street 
Dover -· . Tel. 7 49-0441 
r. 
·ARMY. BEALL YOU CAN BE. 
:..-· 
'-:€- -'! 
~.y,,-,;.: ',1t,,+: > ,,''!,_ ,,,.; ._:. ,-1,:-- .. ~ .. - . :.'(,·'~.'·~· ~ -· 
. · THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. FRIDAY,---FEBRtJARY 1 o ·rna·4 -:·· 
·-~'""~, ;'.°:c••.s ;'-;;;•.,~ i- .. ~1:-~----,,.._ ,  . j , >. •••• t.~·, 
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. Come r1:3ee John or LicBa 
•_ in J2Qom 151,' MUB 
about writin8 for 
The New hampc.c;hire 
or call 862-1490 >: ·/ 
."'~HI KAPPA THETA PHI -~APPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA' 
PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA 
PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PIPPA THETA PHI KAPP A THETA 
PHI KAP:eDRE'ITA P UIS0 :HPPA THETA APP l '1 ETA. . I 'j PPA
PHI KAPP I _ -.tl 'J ETA P ~ . I · 'l PPA THETA 
PHI KAPPJ [ PHl ·J ETA P .l I l =>PA THETA 
PHI KAPP~ "'1 PHl l ~TAP~ P. H PJ :,PA THETA 
· PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA 
PHI KAPPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA .PHI KA.PPA THETA PHI KAPPA THETA -~=: ~1PooT0~=1]T~~lh~~]ooA~vfil ~~~! •· · 
Tuesday,February 14, 1984 
8:00-10:00 p.m. 
at AI,pha Chi . Omega, .29 Madbury Road. 
Thursday, February 1.6, 1984 
8:00-10:00. p.m. 
at Delta Zeta, 25 Madbury Road 
THE FRATERIITY 
SETTINO THE -STANDARDS 
_Come hear about the plans 
for our New Housel 
: 
. . . 
.~ -~~J:e.r-t_:;,.. u;-,. 
-·'l3RAND, OPENING. 
ALL NEW .- .. •.y. 
'C-OMMUNITY. 
,;i, ' . , ... 
MARKET-
Jeatu,ing - . . 
New York Delicatessen 
•. ·. Groceries 
'Beverages 
. · Sundries·. 
Check . each . wee/<, for special prices · 
qn our. beverages. · · 
. . . . 
Come visit our store·and enter our d~awingf or~'fr 
. ; a GIANT STUFFED ANIMAL · ~(~ 
. ~ 
\ . 




·. WE WAIT 
YOU! 
·· ·Become a ·Stude-nt Senator! 
* Student Senate js looking for IO commuter ·senators 
for the remainder of the academic year. 
* No E~perience necessary. 
. • Great opportunity for future positi0ns. 
• For more _information and an application come to 
the Student Senate Office Room 130 MU B. 
MARKETING/SALES FIELD EXPERIENCES 
SUMMER 1984 , ..... _, .•. ; t_ ~MONDA_LE-
· Health Care Products Territory; Dead I-in~ F-"eb 20 
Food Prod4.cts Route Sales. Deadline t·cb 13 
Salaried & bonus: on C<Jmpus interviews ~- ,. 
CONTACT FIELD EXPERIENCE. VERETTE HOUSE 862-1184 _., 
lJniversity of SouthernMainy . 
announces a new two-year master's · degree program in 
Public· -Policy and Management \ 
• Interdisciplinary program ~ balances the realities 
of clinical work with the rigors of academic pursuits. 
· ·_ • P_repares women and men for careers in public 
- policy analysis, development, and management. 
•Focuses upon regio11al, state, and local policy-· , 
within the context of natio-nal social and eco·n·o-
mic changes. 
For further information write or call: Mark R. Shedd, 
Director, Public Policy and Management Program, Uni-
versity ~f Southern .Ma[ne, 96 Falmout"1_ Street, Portland 
Maine 04103 (207-780-4380) ./ . · \ 




YOUR BSN IS WORTH 
What it's worth in terms of pay, dignity, .res~cr a~d , 
professionalism in Army Nursing. 
What Army Nursing means in terms of variety, travel~ · < - · 
advanced education, special training, ~nefits. · _ , 
And how you qualify. _ _ 
Before you .decide which direction _you~ career will go, or if 
you think a change in career is in order, · _ 
call· . _ Sf~-_ Davis (c9l_l_ect) 
at Porila~d, ME -_-'7i5~21'94 _ 
from 9AM to 5 P~ Mondaf.through Friday. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
,, ., (continued· from page 2) 
·tion · process. 
· However. she added thar 
"'Any one of these guys (the· 
democratic president i_a I 
' candidates) would be better 
than Reagan.,_. . · _ 
According to the NOW vice-
president. Reagan ·will need the 
_ votes of 60 percent of the white. 
male populationto make up for 
all the minorities he has 
alienated. 
"'People must not !()SC hope," 
she said. · 
Concluding her speech to the · 
eight-member group she said. 






Sophomore Dennis Davis hitches home to Dover. (Heidi 
Whitty photo_) , 
HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMALL TOWN WORLD. 
HE'S GOING TO LIVE :BY HIS OWN RULES, 
EVEN IF. AE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEIRS. 
,, ~ 
PRRR~~i~~t ~~~~~Tf rri-~56~~66~ .0:~~ :~~~~~ciR~~9~~J~N 
. - · DiRNNE ·wfEST RN□ IJOHN'UTHGOWI · tXECUTIVE PRODUCER ' · 
DANIEL mELNICK • WRITTEN BY DERN PITCHFORD· PRODUCED BY 
LEWIS J. RRCHffilL AND CRAIG.ZRDRN • DIRECTED BY HERBERT_ ROSS ' . 
READ THE PAPERBACK FROm WALLABY. BOOKS. ORIGINAL mDTION PICTURE . 
SOUNDTRACK RLBUm ON rnLUmBIR REmR□S .AND CASSETTES ft 
. !~ ... ~~~~~6!~~ l:J:IL:~=J . . ~J:RBBD:!QY!Jlf!~J~RE ~ 1/!Y) 
® .. 
STARTS FRIDAY; FEBRUARY.17th AT A THEA,TRE NEAR YOU. 
-"·: _ BE-ALL YOU CAN BE·. ~.. _ · · . _-__ . _-_ .. _-_. _ - · -_ - . _ - _ - · 
_ ~:!iM-·<Q ~-~z-~<;.,:.:~;,.~':~~~~~~~~~~~~,~ ~+;~$- .:~-i.~'f~~~~~.t'Ji.t4-~~~-~~~~~~~~~'k~!~~~ ~¥~~~ifr'~~~;;.i,-t;.;'i,..~ti;.~0~-
~- ---. - ----·:·--:::-~--:-~-- -----~-- - --;:·-; --· - ---- -- ., . . • . - . . ' . .. . - . . . - . . ~ - --
..,.-f"" • :· ""'-t~ .. -·,:,_ -:: r ,;;._er' .. " ... ,, ! ...,· --:', -:. ;;. ; :~ -._\ .· . -_.:..,.,: -_. ·. ~:·:_,~··:: -:,· ,.· . ,:_•. _,,~-:-·:;_,r ·:· ·";. t ~ ...,.;, ,. ·· , - . • ,-;, ••• ~ r'": .;, 
- ~- .... -1· 
. THE NE~HAMPSHIH!= FRIDAY, FEBRWARY 10, -1984 PAGE ELEVEN · 
--------------PHO-NES------ -----~ 
.. ( c~11tiimed from page I) 
,. i 
. ''I'd like to see them put inas Sqc1al -~ci-en:ce Center, . 
soon .as possible," he said . . McConnell · Hall, the Fi_eld 
"Given the- ·.bendit ·and the · House, and Snively Arena. 
·need, · the -_ -c.o.~ wo"n 't be Rock said s-he arid Nancy 
unreasonable·: -i.t shouldn"t be a . Schroeder, Assistant -Dean of 
problem." · '· . - . . . . · .Students, decided upon · these 
phones installed. "He doesn't 
know the status yet, but he is 
committed to getting them for ~: 
us," she said, adding that the 
4ucstic.m, is when. 
·" .. .. Mohair-Angora L~~---~.-~--t·candide-Cottons 






Exeter, NH 03833 · - The_ -po.ss_ibility o(vandalism particular. buildings beca .use 
to the :: phones has been they are most frequently used 
- consicfercd, -:aenHdi •f!g _to at night, for both classes and 
Sanborn: •· but he ' said the (ecreaiton. . . . .. 
attitude is "we 'II give it a trf" Schroeder _did .not comment 
Buildings slated for campus · on the issue. 
Lenardson said he hopes it 
will be soon. 'Td like to see · 
them get started on it, I think ···"'·-----------. __ • __ _ •_------.--•) ____ _. 
it\ a worthwhile project to put 
money in to, and it wil I help a . n· ~~~,~~~;~!~~:~~~=~~]~;;~$~::::;;r;,;:s=;;:.;:;::.;::=i;;i1 lot of people. Besides. we """ 
phone instalf'ations ·are - Accordif!g to Rock. Dean 
, Hamilton Smith Hall, Horton . Sanborn promised to' ha,ve the 
shouldn't have to pay for our r--------------...._....._ ...... .......,;....a.111._,...;.;&a.;.,;;,;.~u;.;;.-.1 
safety,"· he explained. 
. Join' thJC.-excit,ing Ii/ e!!r 
, ..- . . . ~:- • ., 
s ·ee 1nteresting things, ·meet exo.tic "people, 
e)fplor,e_}1ew wor!ds-
For a Fine 
Break/asl Buff e_t Write Arts and Features 
. .· ~ - . 
. ·Stop by room ls1~ MVB All you can eat 
ask for ·Johnny O or Rae -. Ann . Sat. & Sun.: 9:00-1:00 · · -
Saturday $3.?5 ·--.. 
$l - Get .Kissed Sunday $4.50 , 
at 
ONLY -Ups _and Downs 
Lower Square Downtown Dove_r 
7.49-3636 
PERSONALS -Sat Feb 11th from 1 -4 
I 
Featuring the Men: of Kappa Sigma 
THE .DEPARTMENT ,OF RESIDENTIAL LIFE HA~ 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR NEIil VEAR 
THE SOON TO BE COMPLETED UNDERGRADUATE 
APARTMENT COMPLEX IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR . 
THE 1984-1985 ACADEMIC YEAR. ALL STUDENTS· WHO WILL 
\ BE OF FULL~TIME JUNIOR OR SENIOR STATUS IN A FOUR . 
. · YEAR PROGRAM ARE ELIGIBLE FOR HOUSING .... , . , . 
EACH UNIT, DESIGNED FOR OCCUPANCY BY FOUR INDIVIDUALS*, 
WILL INCLUDE - ALL UTILITIES, LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, A FULL 
KITCH.EN, BED-ROOM FURNITURE, PLUS ACCESS TO A FULL-FUNCTION 
COMMUNrTY BUILDING.. 
,/APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT: · 
THE OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL LIF~ 
PETTEE HOUSE, 862-2120 
APPLY NOW 
APPLICATION DEADLINE -
· FEBRUARY 17, 1984 
*STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY JN GROUPS OF FOUR 
PAGE 1WELVE . THE 'NEW HAMPSHIHE-FRJOAY., FEBRUARY· 10, 1984 
----------KREML-----.--------,-:~ -
· Kr.cm 1 .ga i rtcd .• , nati<l nal -. 
rce,ogmtrnn when . fitc,/', mo 
-against Ernest ·HolJing\ for: .a 
South Caro1ina Senate scat in 
1980. ev-cn though he\ fr_pm the· 
. Chicago area-. He _g(~l 27J)00 
votes. K tern I has been C-lld<>rsed 
by _ Political Sci.enlist James 
MacGregor Burns in ,1984. 
-·UN H Assistant PhilosQphy 
Prdfcssor Andrew Chris'tie. a 
participant in the rorul)l, 
4uestioncd the seriousness of 
the deadlock. 
( contin~ed from page 2) 
. . . . ~. . ., 
~:R~ccnt1y,-tlr~re h:ad_ h~cn ,:a :~-~gi}.1t;ll}C JUtbljc cfc;di-L ~Ve focus 
C<>nccnsus ... Jlc said~'. .. to chui)d ;:; our cam rm ign on, highe1· 
.. u·p .. the · n1ifftat:Y~ :':· itiid that -~-.... rgiicalcd pcnplc." 
fm·thcr social prografi1s should Kr cm I s a i <l Th o .nufs 
; he capped,:... ._ . _ ._ -"::•Juffo-rson rccommc·ndcd ihi1t 
Krcml ,eo·nsid,crs himself 'to -~i- ead1-. gcncration examine the -
'- be · running.-"J-itnth -. irr .ct11c :-'~f,:;C\uist-itut1on and we have not 
D<.;mocratic race .. just behind done that. He seeks:hischangcs 
the eight major -candidates. through constitutional 
.. No other minor candidate has . ammcndmcnt. 
rcceiv-cd my kind of surport." "We can't kt _ Hie 200th 
he said. "The other candidates anniversary ( 1987) of the 
talk down to people: We can constitution go by without a 
aim our campaign higher. We conscientious and .: dispassion-
ate review," he said. 
Your best chan·ce all year to save on· 
Tweeter's top-quality home stereo, 
' CARVER ON SALE'! 
Carver AM/FM stereo receiver with super 
digital tuner, 130 watts per channel-:-
awesome. $659 
Carver M-200T/C-2 preamp/power amp 
combo - 200 watts per channel. $639 
Carver ·C-9 sonic holography generator -
adds on to your current system, $199 
- car stereo and video con:,pon~nts: 
MAXELL ON SALE! 
Maxell UDXL II C-90 cassettes. 
Two for $4.99 
Maxell UDXL II "S" C-90 cassettes. 
$3.49ea · 
YAMAHA ON SALE! 
Yamaha P-200 semi-automatic turntable -
with "optimum resonance" tonearm. 
Nationally Sold For $150 $99 
Yamaha K-200A cassette deck with 
Dolby® noise reductiori, soft-touch controls. 
Nationally Sold For $240 $179 
Yamaha K-300 two-motor cassette 
deck with Dolby B&C NR. Nationally Sold 
For $249 , $229 
-Yamaha K-500.two-motor cassette 
deck with Dolby B&C NR. Nationally Sold 
For $299 $269 
Ya;maha R-30 AM/FM stereo receiver with 
push-button auto-search tuning, 25 watts 
per channel (0.015% distortion). Nationally 
Sold For $275 $219 
Yamaha R-50 AM/FM stereo receiver with 
pu_sh-button auto-search tuning, 35 watts 
per•channel (0.015% distortion). Nationally 
SoJd For $335 $299 
Yamaha R-70 AM/FM stereo receiver 
wi\h digital push-button tuning, Yamaha 
spatial expansion circuit, 45 watts per chan-
nel (0.015% distortion). Nationally Sold 
For $465 . $399 
Yamaha R-90 AM/FM !>tereo receiver with 
digital push-button tuning, Yamaha spatial 
expansion circuit, 70 watts per channel . 
(0.01% distortion). Nationally Sold For $595 
$539 
ADS ON SALE! 
ADS 470V two-way bookshelf speakers, 
walnut-vinyl cabinet. Nationally Sold 
For. $149.50 ea ' $134 ea ·· 
AQS 780W three-way bookshelf speakers, , 
walnut cabinet. Nationally Sold for 
$319.50 ea · $279 
ADS L_-1 two-way bookshelf spe'akers, 
black vinyl. Reg. $200 ea $149 
KENWOOD ON SALE! 
Kenwood KX-31 cassette deck with soft-
tpuch controls, Dolby NR. Nationally Sold 
For $180 , $139 
Kenwood KR-920 AM/FM stereo receiver, 
50 watts RMS per channel (0.05% distor-1 
tion). Nationally Sold For $260 $209 




Boston Acoustics A40 two-way acoustic 
suspension bo_okshelf speakers. Nationally 
S_old For $75 ea · $68 , 
Boston Acoustics AGO two-way acoustic 
suspension bookshelf speakers. Nationally · 
Sold For $100 ea - $89 
_ Boston _Acoustics A70 two-way acoustic 
suspension speakers - a Tweeter "best 
In 10 years of business, we've never offered buy'.' Nationally Sold For $140 ea $124 
a better stereo for the money: Kenwood Boston Acoustics A100 II _two-way 
KA-31 amplifier, 30 watts RMS per channel, floor-st-andi:ng .speakers. Nationally So.Id 
Kenwood KT-31 matching AM/FM stereo F $195 $ 
tuner, Kenwood KD-21R semi-automatic or ea 169 
turntable with cartridge, Kenwood three- CAR STEREO ON SALE! 
way floor-standing speakers- , A!pine 7150 AM/FM stereo cassette player 
, ONLY $399 with auto-reverse. · $149 
BOSE ON SALE! Alpine 7162 digital AM/FM stereo cassette 
Bose 301 direct-reflecting two-way book- play.er with auto-reverse. $239 
shelf speakers. Nationally Sold For _ Alpine 7152 AM/FM stereo ca_ssette player 
$390 pr - $288 with Dolby B&C NR. -· $249 
-Bose 601 direct-reflecting floor-stc!nding . Alpine ??63 digital AM/F.M_ stereo cassette 
speakers. Nationally Sold For $944 pr $699 player with 32-watt amp. $289 
Bose 901 Series V direct-reflecting Alpine 7136 AM/FM stereo cassette-player 
speakers with equalizer- "the original'.' with digital tuning, "lite touch" control key-
Nationally Sold For $1,375 pr · $999 board, Dolby NR. _ _ $319 
NAKAMICHI ON SALE! Alp!ne 3006 36-watt car power amp. · ~~9 
Nakamichi BX-1 profes -0 1_ rt Alpine 3023 36-watt amp/7-band equalizer . . . s, na_ qua ' y combo. . $129 
cassette deck w,th·DQlby NR. While ALL ALPINE CAR SPEAKERS 2001c OFF 
they last. $279 _ 0 
Nakamichi BX-2 professional-quality Kenwood KRC-_2100 AM/FM stere? . . 
cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR. While cassette player ~1th push-button tunmq: 
they last. _ $399 ~NRCII NR. Nationally Sold For $259 $169 
Nakamichi BX-150 professional- ,1.~nwood KRC-3100 AM/FM stereo cas- · 
quality cassette deck with Dolby S&C NR sette player with d1g1tal push-button tuning, 
fader. New. $479 seek, ANRC II NR. Nationally Sold 
Nakamichi RX-202 cassette deck with pFor $299202A
 $239 
Dolby S&C NR, robot-auto-reverse mecha- roton . AM/FM stereo cassette 
nism. New. $629 _ player with Schatz tuner, Dolby NR. _ $199 
Nakamichi RX-303 cassette deck- like Proton 222 44-watt car power amp. $1.19 
RX-202 but with advanced "diffused reso- ALL PIONEER CAR SPEAKERS 
nance" transport. New. $879 25% OFF_ _ _ . . 
SNELL ON SALE
I AD~ 30.01 two,-way rlush-mount speakers. 
. Nationally Sold For $134.50 ea $109 ea 
Snell Type J top-quality two-way . . , , ADS P-80 40-watt-per-channel car power 
speakers. - - -- $249 ea · amp. Nationally Sold For $259 $229 
Snell Type E top-quality two-way ADS P-120 60-watt-per-channel car power 
speakers. $349 ea amp. Nationally Sold For $329 $289 
,-:-..... - ·_.- .- /4 - .• ------;c" __ .  .. ".-HOL.LlN:GS---------
• :·ThC mOL}t~t'!~:t?~n:e~1~nf la~s: , .· · · 
reinvested - in education to - .. , · -~ . ·. - .· 
· prepare · socict· , ' f6r intcrna- · - 1 don't: ·think wc_ll n.;pla~c 
tional compctiiion. •• Holling~ Rcagtm Wllh the :DcaJoci·al:lc 
· ·' -· · · candidates runn· 1ng ·•t .. <)ltnd said. "This is a·govcmm~ri't- to · .. · · . · '• . · • 
government enterprise. not a -promising new ide~is. i hayen -~ ,_ 
P- rivate crttcrprisc competition seen : any . new . rdca~ _yet • . 
•. . · • 
1
• - · _ • . - • • 1 Ho:11.mgs said, calhng h1sJrcezc 
,lS Rc.ctgan secs _IL _ _ pi•opos· I th-; - .,\' ••. ,. r ·f .•• 
.. Reagan believes the Jeal · a e on., led is tc 
enemy is the government. And program . 
if we get rid of that we'll' all be H·olling~ · will- speak · at 
rich." HoHings said. . Pinkerton Academv and 
H (tilings called fq1; a r;iat-ioµ~I FantjiJ. Hal'l in Bo~t~rn- today· · 
trade· ·council. - an enforced 
trigger price mcc.:hanism and 
BANG & OLUFSEN ON SALE! 
B&O 1800 "no-knobs, one-touch" turnta-
ble with B&O MMC-5 cartridge. Excellent 
suspension system. · . $249 
B&O TX tangentially-tracking computer-
controlled turntable with B&O MMC-4 
cartridge. .$495 
BANG & OLUFSEN SYSTEM: B&O 
2000 AM/FM stereo receiver, B&O 2000 
turntable with 8&0 cartridge, B&O 2000 _ 
· stereo cassette deck with Dolby NR, B&O 
S-45 two-way speakers. Nationally Sold For 
$1,740 $1,495 
DENON ON SALE! 
Denon DP-15F semi-automatic turntable . -
with electronically controlled "-servo tracer" 
tonearm. Nationally Sold For $199 $179 
Denon DRA-300 AM/FM stereo receiver 
with digital push-button tuning, class "A" 
amplifier, 33 watts RMS per channel (0.05% 
distortion). Nationally Sold For $299 _$249 
Denon DRA-400 AM/FM stereo receiver 
with digital push-button tuning, class "A" , 
-amplifier, 45 watts RMS per channel (0.02% 
.distortion). Nationally SQld For$399 $339 
· Denon DRA-700 AM/FM stereo receiver 
with digital push-button tuning, moving coil 
cartridge input, 60 watts RMS per channel 
(0.015% distortion). Nationally Sold 
· For $549 · · $459 
VIDEO ON SALE! 
Maxell T-120 (VHS) or L750 (Beta) video-
cassettes. $7.99 
!Ylaxell high grade T-120 or L750 vid-
eocassettes. _ $9.99 
NEC-VC-737E front-loading Beta-style 
video recorder features five-hour record 
time, programmability, remote control. 
, $429 
NEC 738E Beta-style video recorder;· sim-
ilar to 737E but with four-he;;id recording 
system for superb special effects. $56 
NEC 739E "beta hi fi" video recorder with 
superb sound systems, many features. 
$1,14 
NEC 190119-inch* color monitor with 
built-in stereo, remote control. $649 
' NEC 2501 25-inch* color monitor with 
built-in stereo, remote control. $769 
' NEC PJ4000 one-piece rear-projection 
television with 40-inch* screen. $2,495 
Proton 61919-inch* color monitor with 
built-in tuner, preamp, sound system. $749 
Proton 600t/600M 19-inch* color mon-
itor/t_uner combination - the best. $995 
Kenwood KV-903 VHS-style video . 
recorder with four-head recording system. 
many features. $629 
. Kenwood KV-905 VHS-style video 
recorder, similar to KV-903 but with Dolby 
stereo sound. $79 
•Measured diagonally. 
weeter efc. The _Land of the Chosen Few 
520 Amherst St.,· Nashua 880-7300 
Malt of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600 
Fox Run Mall, Newington 431-9700 
President for .. th_e 1984/85 
__ . academic year . ·. · 
. ~ -(rain this ·semestcr to b~ President of the l~rgcst programmi~g - :_: 
7. student organization at ·u NH. 
:; 
'J. Assistant Business Manager· 
- . . . 
~- Wi !_l . work wl:lh. Business M,Jnagcr_this s~mcstc1~-and take the 
~ position in ,the· ~84U~5 school year. 
z 
f. .....: Production/ Security Dire-.cfor 
:; Train this semester to take over next year' for recruiting and 
1. . training non..;policc security and stage crew. arranging seating \:..: 






· All are 'Paid Positions 
. . So Get Involved !.! 
Application Deadline is 
Friday, February 17th 
'Pick up applkations in Room 148 
in the basement of the MUH 
Monday, FebTuary 13th 
8:00 to_ 10:00 -jJ.m. 
REGISTER TO VOTE 
in N·ew _Hamp_shire's First in the N~tion Primary! 
An r s1uden1 living in a dorm, apartment or house in Durham H'ho will he at least 18 h _r . - . .. 
. Fehruar_r 2?1, has the r{Khl to regis(er tu vole in Durham. You do· not have to he a N. fl. 
resident nor do _rot, ha\'e to pay a Durham resident tax or any _. other fee. 
IIOW l'P RE(~ISTER IN Olll{ilAM if you can't get your birth certificate or passport.(Proof of lJ.S. 
citizenship): 
I.) Fill out a ""Voter Regis_tration Rclea·se Form,, whic-h allows DSO to obtain your proof of l.J .S. 
citizenship from y<mr li NII application.* 
2.) Then fill oufa H)kr registration card at the Durham Town Offices (no identification necessary if you 
fill out a .~Voter Registrnti<m l{clease Form." --
, HOW TO REGISTER IN Dl 1 IU-IAM if you have proof of lJ.S. c!tizenship: 
I.) Bring }'(~!If·· Proof of< 'itizcnship ,.-to the Durham Town Offices and they will prm1ide you with a voter . 
· registration card to. fill out. 
The Sll/)(!/'\'isors <~{the Durham check list wil( he at the town ojficesfor ~, special sessio~ o·n 
.. \~aturday, February I I, from,2:00 to 6:00 p.m. We encourageyou to .fill out a voter . 
registration card during this time. You may also register -lvlonday through Friday, 
ji·o1J1 8:00 a_.m .. to 5:00 p.m. 
*"Voter Rq2.istrntion Release hnms'" c;rn he filled out at the three main di_ning halls during the dinner 
hot1rs 011 Monday. l·chruar~ 13 and Tuesday. 1-cbruar~.- 14. 
··Voter Registration Release forms'" inforqwtion on hmv .,t o register in other towns and cities and 
ahsenll'c ballot request forms can he ohlained at the Student Senate office in the, MUB. ·_ 
-
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The jOh hunt 
There is someone at UNH who can help you 
with the job hunting ·blues. 
On several Mondays and Wednesdays 
between now and April 2, UN H's Career 
Planning . and . Placement · Service will · be 
holding · workshops for '"Exploring Your 
Future.'-' 
No, you don't have to be-an engineer if your 
real dream is to be a gra_phic artist. Chances are 
the~e are some options. , 
graduate·s and 65 percent arc hiring people 
. with engineering sp.e·cialties. 
Openings in areas such as textiles. 
journalism. · communications. nuclear 
medicine and healt.h care amounted to . 27 
percen!. 
The New Hampshire recently reported the 
results ot a Job market survey conducted by 
Changing Times magazine. For those of you 
who_ missed the story, it · induded s·omc· The report said that prospects for the liberal 
arts graduate are ••flat" and only 17 percent of 
the companies are aiming at the well rounded 
It's vour future and. ves. someone at UN H 
cares: "'J tnis is a · gr~at opportunity for 
graduating senio .rs or any other 
importanJ 1984 statistics which could help you 
choose · a career or help with the senior job 
hunt. 
/ , 
student. . · . · 
• undergraduates· to find out some answers to 
their car~er LJUestions . • · · 
These workshops will focus on matching the 
individual student's interests with an 
appropriate major and career choice. 
Still leading in job availabi-lity are the areas 
of computer science and engineering. One 
, hundred and two companies . were -listed in 
But don't give up. The next Career Planning 
workshop is sche·duled for Feb. 15 from frOO 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the MU B's Grafto-H Room. 
Its fo~us will be matching your skills and 
abilities to majors and careers. 
_ Changing Times report. ·Fifty-one per:cent of 
t_hose tompani.~s ~are ·seeking computer science 
:.Letters 
1_ · ---- ,.. 
Shaines 
the U\'eraiF"'conrent u/ 1he~\'llide111 entirely too lew (Sec "Foster's 
ne IA.'spaper , Ho u-··e \'fr, Mr. Daily Democrat" ful-1 page spread 
Shaine.\·, ,I'd like io remind_rot·11ha1 on Fen. 6)~ accurately captioned. 
The New Harnpshire is exactly you told the reader,s that the 
that. a student newspaper:. Our Dance-~Hhon Jqpk place in He:t1.el 
To the· Editor: staff C(>nsists of students who are · Hall. Funny. I cotild h·avc sworn 
Respon.sible journalism is one of training to be professionals iri the 'that I was in the Granite St,(te ·. 
the foundations of our society. field of journalism. No member of ·Room · of the MIJB that entire 
Trust must be sought and when my staff (editors. writers or weekend. One fin.ii gripe -to keep 
coupled with opinion be presented production people) is anything this short. though I could really go 
as evidence to support a theory. other than, a UN H undergraduate. on. My partner and I completed 
Were you a ·cub-reporter'. your We work hard to accurately report the 48 hours with 40 other · U NH . 
desire to incite students vs. System the news and produce a quality students. Together we rai_s.cd 
Trustees would have earncd·you an newspaper. The New Hampshire is $ I 0.000. Arid yet none of these .. 
"F". but as Editor-in-Chief I call · a quality news)Japer and I helie\·e. people M<cre given· the barest 
for your dismissal. a.\· du manr others, that we do well '· recognition fhat they· deserve'. 
As formerchairmanofthe UNH · .with what· H·e ha,·e. We have-her'n ' Your onlv concern seemed to be 
Presidential Search / 1983. I reject • . an award winnit1K newspaper .fc;r· . with the winners. two non-students 
your unfair accusation in your .hi' n:·r:'rn'Jan_r _rears. from the surrounding area. Hetzel 
31st editorial. 'The Next Decision·. . In re_/erence _to yvur letter, the Hall Dance-a-thon is a primarily 
Two of that eighteen member editurial_1r1·t~sjwt th~t. an edi~uri'!I. student oriented event. · And I 
committee were students. Kim I, m_rse(/. du/ not wrtle the edllurwl thought that The New Hampshire 
Blewett and Jim Carroll. Thcv in question althuugh I H·as was supposed to reflect student 
spent nine very active months and . respunsihle,/cJr its placement i_n rhe im,;(>lvement in campus activities . . 
represented rhcir constituency ' pap~r. A_m)the!' ,\'{!Ill:':' on_,,,.(iur · .' Indeed. )~)U[' -c;dnccpt ~talcs that 
ably. No devious at.tempt to bring :\:tap wrote r~e- ec!ttvnal ~n-_11ded you"shall · serve the ' U niversit) 
the finalist to campus when the . The next ~leu.\·1'-!n . In add11wn tu community as a rnedium or news. 
student bodv was absent was the pre.rnlo11wl search, the opinion, and advertising." I don't 
intended as.,, ou intimate. The editorial in- l/Uesriun mentioned . sc_e this objective as having bt:en 
UN H student~ present during the administrath·e derisions ahuw the .· adequately attained in this case, in 
summer of 1983 were active und UN H . hookstore and · the · .new an event as visible and important 
representative in their meeting the alcoh~JIP,olicy. "All (~/'rhese_e,·en_ts to the entire University community 
finalist ·candidates. were mlllated or acted upon while as the Hetzel Hall Dancc-a-thon. 
I hereby publicly reject )our UNI/ ,;\'fll~lents were awa__r l!n And so I think it appropriate to 
intent to create controversy and hreak. Thar_ u·as our edrtor_ial -give all the dancers some words of 
label you as inept and self- n!mment a_nd I he New Hampshire praise ... thc recognition that they 
aggrandizing. Your type · of stamlsh_rlls.\!at~men_r,. . de-serve. Congratulations 
jc>Urnalism is an affront to the You, Mr. Shames, are entuled everyone! . 
educational process our student your opinion _1~a1 !, am. "inepr an~/ Peter Donovan 
newspaper is intended to serve. se(/_ 1 a!{!{rand1~tnK: . tver_rone 1s 
Stuart N. Shaincs en111ied to their opmwn. 1/owe,·er, 
University System Trustee the journalistic practices c?f· The 
· New Hampshire are nor "an t{/iw11 B/01.Jll D-rirt~ 
• 
In hr/e_f; I think your /euer was a 
bit extreme. I ha,,e no plans of 
-. : leavinK my pusition <~/' ediror-in-
chief ufThe New Hampshire until 
my term is u,•er on Apri/.6. _ 
· I am editor vl rhe s1ude111 
ne~·.\p"ap~r hernuse· I was rhe must 
quaN/ied applicant. I have heen 
· trained professionally in many 
aspeets uf my intended -career. I 
. wa.r well prfparedfur thisjuh when 
./ applied fur the pv,sitiun. I ha,•e 
faith in m_r ahilities ru serve the 
students and the Universill' 
cvmmunio· to ihe hes/ of m·r 
abilit r. . . . 
I }~'ork as hard, if not harder, 
than q_n_r leader ofthesrudent hoc(r 
at what I do, which is to inform the 
· UN H students of new:\. events 
happeninK on and around the 
University campus. I am a .fitll-
t ime student with (rl-'s, Mr. 
Shaine.\) a fit!/ time joh.' 
...:_ __ As _edito·,:. I am ri,\'f~onsif~le ./<Jr · 
to the educational process·~,~( the 
student newspaper. · The New 
Hampshire is here to ·co/11/J/emenr To the Editor: 
and strenxthen rhe education of' · According to Mr. Webster. .1 
011 .1.· s r.udent a1te 11 tling_ . th e Yalenti11c is a Missile of Love and 
• __ Um,·ers,1_r <~f.Neir lltmipshu:e . .. •-. th_at\ jlist what ) oui· Yermont-
Edrtor New Hampshire Red Cross Blood 
711e New Hampshire Services needs beginning next 
Mone.ht). February IJth and 
continuing through Frida1, 
February 16th from JO a.m. to j 
p.m. each day at your MU B! ,,, ·nan,~e-a-thon 
To the Editor: 
After having personally endured 
the 48-hour Hetzel Hall Dance.:.a-
thon with 40 other UN H students I 
feel compelled to express my 
dissatisfaction with 7he Nell' 
Hampshire\ coverage of the event. 
As much as accura.te factual 
· information is an important part 
of journalism. I must s~1y that the 
article in) our February 7 edition is 
so inaccurate that I really had to 
laugh. 
Not only are none of the 
photographs. of which there were _ 
Again we are emphasizing the 
urgency or a great turnout to 
alleviate a slowly improving 
situation in our invcnton! We 
need ) ou more than c\cr! · -
We are also in,; iting those of> ou 
new to our campus-)•OU will meet 
some very special peorle and learn 
what Red Cross is all about at 
UNH! . 
We ar~c hoping. tot), that Jacult\ 
wl~o ha~e.c~evc1: yisitcd_ u~ ':"'illjoit1 
this l ll\H tradition ol giving and 
heir ds increase . our total 
colkdion! -We have lost man) 
racult\ donors who becan with us 
and b~1dly nc~d to rcp•l:1ce tl}fm. 
Son1,ethii1,g you? -
.., 
·.•'d,~lirer it-t,i t.;,, ·~iliiJ.1 Rr11ii j 5.1. 
. . , ~ ; - ( i ; . -. . -> 
Please. in the words o(a l'o1'mcr $JOO.OOO goal. fn partictilar. we 
student donor. ·•Give hecaui;e it\_ would · like to thank campaign 
Valentrac time and you love coordi,nators Pat Miller an<l 
someone!" What bctte1: wa~. _or Suzanne Horton: Paul Cadigan. 
expressing :,our leel1-ngs _llH _ l;lank · P .01ier::. · ~ath\ hnbes. 
another'! • , ,t,avis :t'?t·ifiifh . ;{,Bob Huston . 
.lerr) Stelnis ''Dchhie I:c°a~h . . M ici1ellc 1.i,el). Al 
Your Durhi1m Red- Cross Blood l.ulolL Tom N i\·cn. r mih Smith. 
Chr. Don Vincc11t. I>:1n· Wi1•-.;h1m, :inti 
,,-'.the studl•nt / ot Re.cl' 862-2391. 
· · It h,is trul:, 'been a pleasure 
llnited Way working \\ith all or )Oll. Thanks to , our clloi'ts, the 40 
United Wa ~. Agencies \\ill 
continue to -.enc the tesidcnts of -
. Stral'f'orc.l Count\. To the Fditor: 
The U nitcd Way of Strafford 
County wishes to thank all of the ·_ 
stnde.nts, faculty and stall who 
gave so genei--ously of their time. 
and energ) to put - lis over ou·r 
Marjorie W. Ha lk 
Fxcc.:uti ve Director 
United Wa:. of Strallord Count~ 
TheNew,Hampshire 
, MAGGIE McKOWEN. Editor-in-Chief . 
Sl--F MOl ' I.TOi\ . Managing[di1or 
IISA l'Rl'VOST, i\l'ws Edilor 
RAY ROl !THIFR. Sport, Edi tor 
fAi\E HO()VFR. M:111aging 1.'d itor 
JOHi\ CiOI.D. l\ l'\ls Fdilor 
.-\drertisin,: .-\ssudutes 
!\-l ark I >l•:,,.( i 1'(1~~l·illicr:,,. 
I· li 1i1heth f\l urph, 
..\sst. Rusinl'sS ;\lana~l'r 
lli!l l'ikhL'I 
Circulation Manager ' 
Bill ll<>\\n ,·, 
Cirr'ulatiun · .-\ssislant 
l)llll!.! Rid!.!l0 
.-\ssi~tant C'irl'Ulation .-\ssish 
( ;r1.:!! l · k•mmin!! 
C111;y k,•adt•rs. 
K"rla ll<>pp k, 
l\.;.1tll' Joillh\lll 
J )p 111i" I "I{ II L' 
~L,rir s,._:~dl 
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Editorial .-\ss.istant 
Hri:1J1 ( ·nuturi 1..-r 
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Forum Editor 
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JIM Mll.1./\RD. Photo I Jitor . 
SCOTT YOl!!\Ci. Co-Photo hlilor 
JU> FVA'.\S. lhisin.:,s M:1na!,!LT 
l'/\l ll. MORRIS. Ad1w1i,ing Man.igc.:r 
(iinm Brnadhur,t 
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.l,~nin· rv1lllJUi ll 
f{ l'\ in "-1or:,,.l· 
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l· li,a Ru»,·11 
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,,,,.., Briefs hliror 
\lllll' (.'; 11·,oil 
Ph••lof.!rupht•r-,; 
\l;11'l\'I HPt d;111!,,!1.'I 
lkn l!rm,n · 
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.lllhll I i,:l'I 
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Staff u'eporters 
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·centra1 ·· America: Allother Pe·rspective 
'By Darid-Grainger 
The following observations · are · 
made in appreciation and response to 
the article ... An Alternative Poli-cv for 
Central America," bv Sam Rosen. 
Professor Rosen presented three 
proposals for · an alternative U .5. 
policy in Cent ral America that would . 
·promote peace· and social progress in 
the region. The three proposals were 
n:g~onal ·· dtmilita} iz:ation, imp1·ovcd 
international . relations. particularly 
with Nicaragua, ·arid regional . 
economi~ development · programs. 
These changes in U.S. policy in 
Ce n t r a I A me r·i ca w o u Id be a 
significant impmv.~ment over t~e 
demilitarization IS seen by the 
American public as a .guarantee to 
peace and democrati1,ation. post-
withdrawal violence will be too t;as.ily 
attributed to Soviet Qr Cuban 
influence. 1 
Pro.fessor Rosen suggests that any 
development program be _based on . 
promoticrn of democratic institutiqns 
and ..., be the result of · regional 
c o o p e· r a t i o n . · p I a n n i n g , a 1J d 
chronic need for land redistribution 
fits into these proposals. Again 
Gutierrez writes: 
"The Latin American poor seek to / 
eradicate their miserr, not ameliorate 
it; hence thev choose· social revolution 
rather than· reform, liberation ·rather '. 
than development, and · .~(!cigJism ~ -
rather than.liberalism." ~ 
. Professor Rosen twi·ce mentions the 
.' debt crisis facing hoth Central 
Regional -demil~tarization is an, ·essential 
first' ste[J touYa~d a .lasting pea,ce. It does , 
·nat,ne,_·essarily fol'fr)w that the>withdrawal · 
. ~ 
. -curre;nt: .. ·pohcy: Wheth.er,:they ·· go far 
enough to - be acceptable . to many 
Central Americans is a question. 
. Regional demilitarization is _an of .f.. orces i<,ill result in 
essen-tial first step toward a lasting J' the immediate 
peace. It does not necessarily follow, • { h [ 
however,, t-hat the withdrawal of Cessation O . • OSti ities~ . 
~- -.- -· - ,externakrnifa:arv forces • w~ll result in · • ... " ". ·- .f 
the immediate ~essation of hostili~ies 
·and violen'ce. . implemcntatio•n. In add·ition it should Amer·ica and O .S. financial 
The Latin American Liberation encourage eeonomic diversity and . institutions · and the international 
theologian : Gustavo Gutierrez writes: -, liberali1:ed u .S. trade . policy. For monetary system. H.e agrees C with . 
-, '.,: In 'Lalin America, ·· we have"- three ·. manv Central American poor. , many ~nalysts that until.the crisis can 
types of \'ivlence. The .first is the ' development ' ·~chemes "sJ'.:ic'h1• ak the ' s·omehow be resolved, the situation 
institutionalized violence ol the .. Decade of Development" sponsored will essentially go unchanged. , 
present so~·iqf;ot;._der; the ~w.-cvrul, the , by th~ U .N . . and the U ;S. sponsored \ There is ,a Hebrew tradition tna"t 
repressive \iiu/ence which defends the •• Alliance for Progress." did not · e~ery fifty years be a jubilee year. In 
first, keeping in power t[le ruling decrease tlqeir suffering and in many · · that year the land would be left fallow, 
regimes; and the lfur.d, £·ounter- c.ases caused- their condition to all indebtedness would be remitted. 
violeike: \J:'o nt~. ~•;·v-tinteri ,,iolen£·e is -- rdeteriorate-. Many have experienc.ec_i sla,,es would be given their free.dom 
the least v(lhe evils. . · tokenism; exploit~tion arid paternal· · ,a_nd .wh~_~fver: _:
0
property. 'including ,. \;_ t \ Q,~.llfl~l~~tr~ e ti ;?n}} s~oukh t inf'cat~ -·,, ,, ~~lr-t:,ttJ:tes 1 tlirou'.gb such· "'" dev'el,op-,-, .t:~pd, that Jfad b~en so.Id .d1:1ring thetast 
U.S. ·prep,iredness to forsake ·m1lttary ment ~'. ' · · · · f 1fty years would be redistributed to its 
intervention and to foster national While the emphasis ·on regionalism . original holders. If one was. unable to 
self-determination. even if that process- begins to.correct ·some of the abuses of repay one's own debts, a relative 
involves .viol·e.r'fP rinte•Fh~l - conflict. ff the n~st, it is difficult to see whe\.c the· would ·pay them~ i.e .. redeem the debt, 
or it would -be forgiven. 
The 'first principle of the jubilee is 
that God is the owner of the land and 
the second is that God is the liberator I -, 
of God's people .. Jesus of Nazerelh . i 
taught that ·the time of the jubilee had 1 
arrived. Mam: Central - Americans, ) 
and particularly those, in the Chdstian . 
church, are claiming that nothing · 
short of a jubilee is necessary in 
Centn:i; America. 
While · governmental. · educational. 
. and financial· institutions can do much ' 
to enable The First World jubilean 
liberation to. occur, if they · will, they 
can do little in the long run to prevent 
it. The power of human liberation doe·s 
not reside with them. It resides with a 
compassionate· God who refuses to 
aHow poverty and ,.j nj~ustice ro go 
uncorrected. 
In . this case, North Americans, and · 
, North·Ame_rican:Christians especially. 
should take · immediate .steps to raise 
money to redeem the .debts of Central 
America. so· doing will allow us to 
est ab 1 i·s h · a ··. m frr e ;.profound 
• rela_tionship with ~ our Centr.al 
American brothers and .sisters than , 
any . development program can ever 
hope to accomplish.· It might even l.ead 
to our own liberation. 
I join Professor '' Rosen in 
enc o ul aging this University 
community to lea1,n _ more abo·ut 
Central America. If nothing else, it is 
·. in our own best interest. 
Rev. Da_vid Grain!Jir is thidirector (Jj 
the Umted Campus Ministry and a · 
Chaplain to the University 
The Role of the Student Televison Neiwork 
unlikei\' that SAFC or , the Student Senate in politics. But, for those with 
Senate"would fund the cost of such a practicality in mind who would like to 
pr-oject. In fact, SAFC asked STVN to learn firsthand how television is made, .. 
A copy of a recent letter from a ·take a phrase ou,t of their· concept _that STYN · offers professional equipment 
member of fhe Student Activitv Fee required STVN to proj~ct programs to on which to trai·n. I feel that the UN H 
Council (SAFC) came to mv attention dorms. because .. STVN would just Student Senate ignores this function 
the other day: I think th~ letter was an turn around and blame SAFT for not of STVN, wh.ich has always been the 
excellent one. as i.t contains with it a funding-the project." It is interesting to · first and forem_ost thought in the 
challeng~:: Make . the Stu<:lent note that SAFC required STVN to put · . .minds of those at STVN. 
Television ·Network knowR around that annoying phrase into their ' · Reeentlv, STVN asked SAFC and 
campus at the U niverstiy of New · concept less than six months before the Stude°'nt Senate for a switcher. 
. Hampshire. · -requiring STVN to take it out.· If the STVN got their switcher after a long 
The Stu.dent Television Network monev was there. STVN would like fight. I think these budgetary fights 
. stFives to make- quality programming '' ·no!hi:~g better than to have snrne way, . ' over STVN capital ~equipment are 
availabfe to ·s·tudents at UN H : That, · I of enabling all students. faculty and . largely due to two factors.Most SAFC 
think is either an exact quote ora close staff of UN H (o see STY N members and Student Senators have 
paraphrasing of a segment of STY N's programming frte of charge in _ the little knowledge of televisioa,, and the 
concept. In order to maintain its status comfort of their own living rooms. · Senate ignores the training potential 
as a SAFC-funded organization. The oneelemerit of STVN's concept · ... of the Student Televison . Ne.twork. 
STVN has to live up to that concept. or '½ · that the :letter did n9t address is . STVN, because of the pressure of the 
.have a new on·e pass~d through SAFT ·perhaps the most important aspect of Senate · to keep hudgets , slim. 
and approved by the Student Senate. STVN's role: Teaching students at researches - each capital equipment 
During the Fall Semester of 1983, UN H how to .. make TV;·'' possiblity with great ·care, and shops 
·sTVN programmed over six hours This is the heart ofSTVN. If STVN carefullv in order to obtain the lowest 
weekly--and that ~ith a virtually never sh()Wed a program again, I possible price·. quote. , . 
absent programming director. would suggest that eighty per cent of Where should STVN expand? The 
The letter c' riticized STVN for its job was being done well if STVN's kind of work that STVN · is now 
having only one programming outlet, training programs were continued. capable of doing is called ENG: 
the , Seacoast Lounge Television. I The Student ·Television Net work Electronic News Gathering. With th~ir 
nave long criticized SAFC and the effectively teaches people who have switcher. they can ·now do , a very 
Student Senate for not funding a cable never touched a TV carriera before . Vim ited E F P: Electronic Fie Id 
system ( or an alternative to that) to get how to use a camera, how to edit and Producing, because they have only 
out to the dorms. The l~tter stated that log videotapes. ancl how to plan two color cameras. Most EFP's use 
S TV N was really just sc rvi ng telcvisiowproductions.' ,In the field of three or more, and WUN H's hockey 
corrimutcrstudents. STVN has done Communication, . without practical games use five color c_a-mera:s. .• .· . 
three feasibility studies: One for the experience, about all you can do is With two color cameras. STVN can 
cost of a U niversit\' cable svstcm. one research. quote theo1:y and write begin to do studio producti.on. Also, 
for the costs of a U ~iverstiv microwave· critica l analysis. . STVN could vastly upgrade an.d 
system. and one for ·a lo-power The - Student · Television Network expand their post-production editing 
television .station.In view of rc~ent docs not promisejobs,ju'stas WUNH- facilities. A second full-size 3/4-ionch 
bu_dgetary cutbacks, it se.cms highly FM doesn't in radio. and the Student editing deck with a--control unit and a 
dual---fime ·Base Corrector·· could be 
hooked up to theirexistingequipment 
to give them total flexibility in 
professional editing. Headsets, a 
remote-control camera unit and a 
studio viewfinder are needed.· 
Some of these suggestions take quite 
a bit of money -- money that the 
Student S.enate seems to be unwilling 
to part with. These could easily be 
incorporated inro a five-year plari, and 
save STVN ·and the Student Senators a ' 
lot of haggling'. and worty over 
budgets. ·But, · in · view of the 
amendments to STVN's concept over 
the last year, it could be reasonably 
argued that the Senate is too short-
sighted. 
The Student Television Network 
should try to educate themselves about 
how the · Student Activi!Y · fee is 
·regulated. Perhaps, a videotape news · 
special would serve the purpose . . 
STVN members should learn how to 
be politically effe.ctive. The .Student 
Senate owes-it t.o the Student body to 
educate themselves about te·levision · .. 
equipment: What it does, and why ' 
STVN would want suc;h equipment. " 
I would like _to ·commend the Senator 
who ·took the time last Semester to be · 
honest and went down to WUNH~TV 
and asked what a switcher was and 
whether o-r not STVN needed' it. He 
was willing to edu.cate .. him-
self. 
Mark Hollis is an '83 UN H grad, who 
will be wur-kingfor WOR-TV. . 
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at the UniverSity's Bookstore · 
- ' 
A special day to thank all of our customers _ 
fo,: their encouragem,nt· and suppo.rt 
du-ring these chanfilng times. -. 
. I' ., 
\, . . . .. . . ·. . 
·.· oN TUESDAY FEBRUARY 14th 
, ' - - , 
-- . ·. ALL GENERAL BOOKS WI.LL BE~- · 
. . 20% OFF .LI.STED RETAIL~-PRl·CE 
ALL.PROFESSIONAL AND COMPUTER BOOKS 
WILL BE -20% OFF.· LISTED RETAIL PRICE · 
- ' 
ANY BOOK. ·WITH THE ·woRD "LOVE!' IN THE TITLE . 
WILL BE 30% OFF LISTED -PRICE! 
. . 
UNH KNIT H·ATS regular price $6.00 -sale · $4.80 -
UNH KNIT SCARFS. · . - • ·_ $7 .25 . sale $5.80 · 
1:,0P 40 RECORD ALBUMS regular $6.50 sale $5~ 75 _. 
Childre.n's Story Hours 
10.-11 AM ,.,_ 
2 .:.. .3 PM 
. ' I , • . 
- ~a/loons and Refreshments for Everyone! 
UNH Bookstore 
· New Hours . 
Monday through Friday · ·8 AM - 5:30 PM 
. _ Satu.rday - · 10 AM - 3 PM · · 
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B,y R~~,Ann Hoyt 
-<: After ~ a dav reading his 
-stude_lJ_t"s''. fiction stories, l'I NH 
English professor John Yount 
is often tno tired to work on his 
own writing. Regardless of this. ' 
he has still .managed to publish 
hi-s fourth . novel. Toots in 
Sulillule. 
_.,, Y ou,nt grew up in the rura-t . 
south and was exposed to the 
southern · tradition of story 
telling. He began teachin,g 
wriLing al UNH in 19()2. Like 
any of his other novels. Toots 
in · Solitucle went through a 
viiricty of stages before Yount 
g"ot a feel for its direction. 
. Toots in Suli.llule deals with 
the confl!c:t between Mactrn 
--·roots" Henslee and Sall\ 
Ahne Shaw, a runawm whZ> 
diTams of becoming a C~)Untry 
mi1sic star. 
_"I suppose-you could say that 
the novel is about a man's wish 
fc\r solitude. a\.\ ish to be alone, 
and a woman\ wish to be 
paired off. to have family and 
sfrurity." Yount <1id holding 
Area 
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his cotke cur,:' , t-oo. and there\ the pull of 
Yount sai,d he was intrigued- suspense and ambition for. 
with the m'alc character first. attraction as well.~· Yount said. · 
Toots is ,_1 middle-aged man>;.,Jilling his pipe with tob~icco. 
trying to be free, living in~_ i1 ~, ,.' Y ounf 'h:aned back 'in his 
~l;~~~~(rlu~~: fis·~
1
l~g.,~,~(rj'.:~ i n_g_ ·'.·- i~~1~Ji;~r s~~~t1:! j}:b;,~:~t~~~t ;; _ -:_ 
"Toots reminded:i>'.i:nc of those - "Thch.? \ thc_'nfofiT 6f whi{t ts -_. 
middle-aged m2h, male to bc::{9ttnd i11.solitudcand i~i lF '.;; 
menopausal men, who go to the pos~i:bl,e t.o ,, h~(vii S()litude7an'd ,fii 
neighborhood bar after work tlJet1 fl:t~refs)hi '.<ippcki:rrg]Ft-cr:ne''. 
on a pay day because they'd 0F,r:J1,q.)fc·:[tt,1it1'i:(,),1;i~11,p<l;iwl1-l:l'hng < 
rather do an'ything than go to be in the. spotlight." .? -
ht,rnc tu th1:i r wiYc::-i," Y uu11t It tt,ok Vount .u lit th.: undc::1· 
said. the corners of his e\'es two vcars to write Toots in 
crinkling as he smiled. - Solittule once he knew the 
"The character is named dircctiun of this. novel. His . . 
Too.ts because it's 1f popular ··. Pt:evid\!:~ ~ody;d ~-itTci{e,tcji:~l)~;~ · 
nickname in the South for a about coal mirfing took Yount 
lady\ m~tn. That's kind of seven years to write due to the 
ironic because Toots thinks of extensive historical research he 
himself as ar1ythi-ng but a lady's used for background. 
man." . Yount docs a "major part of , 
-- Youn·r- \vd1•ri:µg.-J~J ~~-' iind -l•·; =~i·s wiJtii;Jg ·•·-wli.cn(r:,,1Jc:' ='ts ·"'.. n\it}: 
grey tweed bla1er. said that as teaching in the summer, and . 
he continued writi•ng"cnc tale 6f - usually W6r1s ·.rf<-1rftt"ei1 19_.,: t~o-~, 
Toots the secon·ff 
0
characte1: morning until , J:'30 in th_e 
began to interest him:-', ~--. ·:: '. afternch)n~ hc ..,said:' ':i_' 
"Sally Anne bega~~to'i;Hci·cst" ~, .. ····1 wdtc seven d~l\'S a wc;r-i-ri 
me as a cre~1ture who could the summer. and if it\ going 
express the ambitions· we · all well I take one day off to go · 
have and the. ways , the:-/ arc fishing," Yount said with a 
. subverted. She wants the smile. 
spotlight. and she even wants to Yount is a perfectionist 
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, bt cal'icd May· M 01~ning'.; fo.f~il w'riter -·_- who <l"oes · extensive 
· __ stage nart1c." . -'-: --~~ -: ,_. . · revisiohslJefor~ he evu firi{;hc-s .·0.:.·: 
Y 01111t's Sally _Anne IS as a' work. . . , - . , . . .. 
Cine 1-6 -Newington Mall 
flu! Dog, If \_:6':50 , & 9:00 
Matinee 2:00 & 4:30 
Ne\'er Cn J1i o/J: PG. 7:00 & 
9:10 Matinee 1:55'.& 4:20 
Yw11I. PG. 6:45 &9:25 Matinee 
U -0 & 4:05 
Jhe Wr: Chill, R, 7:25 & 9:35 
Matinee l :40 & 4: 15 
Sudclrn Impact. R, 7:30 & 9:45 
M\1tincc I :45 & 4:00 
Reckless. R. 7:05 & 9:15 
Mati1i~e- I :35 & 4:26 
Saturda, and SundaJ 
Matinees (;111; . . 
Cinema 4. Lafayette Road. 
Portsmouth 
TNms of L11dearme111. P(i. 
7:00 & 9:'20 
S 'i'I k 11 · o o d, re S u n d a \ ' -
Thursday 7 :00 & 9:20 · 
Flcislulance / Sw1 ·i11g A li1 'e. R. -
1-r·idays 7:00 & 9:00 
[/,11rn11 111io11 i a/or. R, 7:00 & 
9:00 
Hampton Cinemas 1-4. 
Lafayette Road 
Ve111/, PCi. ():50 & 9: 10 Matinee 
1r30 & 2:so 
Rl'llirn of /1,farr in Guerre. NR. 
7: I 5 & 9:20 Matinee 3: -15 
fl_ot Dog. R. 7: 10 & 9:00 
Flipper, Ci. 12:50 &2:45 
1bc A d1·e111 ures of - Ton , 
SaiiTer. ( i. I :00 & 3:0() 
- Matinees and children's 
fcaiures Saturday Sunday 
only. , 
loka. Exeter 
Christin£', R. 7:00 & 9:00 
/)ighr, n,e Biggl'Sl /Jog in the 
· ~Vorld. (i. Sat. Sun. 2:00 · 
Strand. 20 Jrd Street. Dover 
7hc Big Chill, R. 6:30 & 8:45 
Saturda'. and Sunda,· Matinee 
I :()0. . -
Mt :so . f;ilms. Strafford , 
Room. MUB ~ _ 
2/12 1hl' ffa1i_:11 -Parrol ,7.:00 7 : -
9:30 
2 ;_- 16 Afr1>l;f\10 6:36 & 9:30 
int1'igu'ing,a character as Toots. "I rewrite as I go along," he _ 
Sally Anne is on thc'lLHi. from a"':;. said·. "St'">-mtt"imcs I'll rew1'itc ·-, a 
luu_tish ga_ngster <?J~_•\,_Q_<iiDt~o}i .. pagt?_} _i :.,.'.~- ~)i-Jf t!r:i: s~.- bq ( ~ ~,£-
nameq 8tlly Way}1s; >!lofont;I. --good ·day pl wut_rng !: might get . 
Sally escapes frZrn1 him :1rter nc ., a page i'm satisfied 'with: a 
has heat _ her. but she has the 'keeper' page. On a l'er_r good 
spunk t_q _take his $250,00~0and day ·! might end LJP with two nr 
his car. ' Shc meets Toots and three ke_eper page's~:. · 
the advcntutc continues. 'Tm rewrit_ing and rerei1ding 
JohrL Yount~ who recently published his fourth novel called 
Toots in SQlitude. (Peter Florence photo) 
"7uots in Sulitucle is ~I funriy constantly. Sometimes · I might 
little fable_." Yount said. "It\ · rcreadacouplcofchaptersand 
built around this sort of central decide they don't fit in with the 
conflict. .In the process othci· ·: · rest of the novel. I ' ri:1ay h,tvc 
- things accrue, and a t,ile gets;- sr.ent months perJecting .. and 
told.'" ·· polishing thosetw6 chapters td 
"It's u little adventure story the best of my ability. but if 
they dbn 't fit. f di~cai·d them." 
Yount finds · this process · 
painful .and admits that it isnt' 
very efficient, but he said he has · 
never : recycled ~ny of his 
· discarded chapters: 
'Td like to be able to sa\' I've 
' , ., 
used them," he said, "but I 
1:ever have yet. I've worked on, 
· them so much that I've haven't 
got arw enthusiasm left." 
His office in Hamilton Smith 
1s sunny and o·verlooks 
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Cr'l!el'ey kick~ off 
. - . ' . writer s series 
By Brenda Byrne 
Poet Robert Creeley has a 
unique way of stringing words 
together to paint a vivid picture 
of mere thoughts. It is with 
these everyday thoughts that he 
brings out the humorous 
aspects or lik that is missing 
:~/Jron1 -sp.:_ much ·, of_, American: 
. poetry 'tcrday. · · _, ·~ -
Creeley got the UN H writer\ 
series off to a good start 
Monday night. when he read 
from his works in Pirsons Hall 
ro·om L 10 I before an audience 
· · ·,- ()f 75 people . 
.. ·. ,, _, The audience consisted of 
Although a little nervous at 
first. the casuallv dressed man 
quickly put the a ~1d1cnce at case 
with one of his first readings. 
Before every reading. _ 
Creeley gave a • brief _ 
introduction to the back-
ground of each poem. This . 
helped to put the audience in 
the same frame of mind as 
Creclev himself was at the time 
of wri"ting the poems. It was 
with this unit4ue manner of 
-setting up the audience and the 
way he read his poems with a 
brisk. rhythmic. word-by-wo.rd ·0 
style that made the crowd .just 
·~-~~~- <)Ider pcc1plc tis vvcll as students. s,it back with eves closed and 
enjoy the word( -
Poet Robert Creeley spoke ~n Parsons Hall R,.om LIOI 
Monday night. (Jim Millard photo) 
Some sat patiently wa1t111g. 
. -reading so1i-neJs IIom books 
while <)the"r"s held newspaper 
clippings with the time and date 
-of Creeley\ appearance. 
The moment CreeJc,1 entered 
the rooni, all eyes wer~ on him 
and after a brief introduction, -
Creeley started in on what he"' 
docs best. 
· "Cough. hurt, dry. insistent) ·;-
headache." is a brief line from 
his second reading on effects (:)f 
smoking a cigarette. 
The experienced writer said 
he is'_ always striving to "put .. 
t_hi,ngs simpf y." · ·-
Simplicit\1 is whaLhe -found ~-





lb: Consuelo Congrete 
Reckless, an MGM/ UA 
En I er ta in men t Co. fi Im 
starring Aidan Quinn, Daryl 
Hannan, Cl?fl De Young and 
Adam Baldwin. Direc!ed hr 
James Foler and writ/en h-r 
Chri:\· Columhus. -
Reckless could be the name 
describ'ing the work done by 
the makers of the film. They 
apparently had no concerns 
about being careful to set up 
believable characters with clear 
motivations. They were 
seeminglv cavalier with the idea 
of comingup with a fresh plot 
too. 
Reck less is about a restless 
motorcycle-riding teen, 
Johnny Rourke, played by 
debuting actor Aidan Quinn. 
· This guy is supposed to be cooL 
but he\ still on the football 
team and still in the school he ,.. 
hates for that matter. 
Teen queen Tracey Prescott 
( Han nah) is a cheerlc.ader and 
generally the apple of 
everyone's eye. She likes to play 
chicken in her white 
· convertible, but she's alwavs 
been" perfect" her mother sa;\. 
Tracey and Johnny 
somehow get paired off at the 
big football dance. Tracey likes 
the way .I ohnny jerks around to 
"Never Say Never" by Ro meo 
Vo id . This eventually----le,ads to 
them making love in the dirt in 
the sc hool's boiler room. 
It's ha rd to understand why 
Tracey- would put up with 
Rou rke. He isn't cool enough 
to be attractive. Actually he 's 
weird . She's restless with he r 
role as Miss Priss. hut taking 
up with this scum bag is not the . 
way out. 
A ll the actors arc adequate · 
for their shallow r·olcs. 
Rourke's character is revealed 
,. r ), ,.,.. ,... 1r 1 ~,_ 1 _. (1 1 /- ~~;. ;t :,. "I '1' •- .,_ ~, ~-,,..., ' . 
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r1;; · a little better than the others. Johnny Rourke (Aidan Quinn) and Tracey Prescott (Daryl Hannah~ in a seen~ from th·e film Reckle."i.\'. 
We sec his crummy house and 
his drunken father. and 
understand some of his 
rebelliousness. But, Tracey has 
a nice· place to live. \ and her 
parents arc und~_rstanding and 
loving. She would ha ve no 
-----------YOUNT--------------
· reason to rebel against them. 
Events in the storv make it 
obvious that this is a ~ovic. not 
real life. For instance. all five 
senior footb,1TI pfaycrs and 
cheerleaders arc in the same 
homeroom. An ignited 
phot9graph picture sc.ts a 
whole room on fire in about 
five . minutes. exploding 
windows and all. And the 
ending is so hokey . it's 
laughable. 
This film _ was like a cross 
between the editing room floor 
scores from All the Ri}{ht 
Mo,•es· and Valier' Girl. 
Thompson Hall. A sand dollar_. 
hangs suspended from a string 
in the window along with a 
stained glass sun catcher _ 
· depicting plue herons. A 
· varietv of teas and coffees sit on 
/ the window sill waiting to be 
offered to c<~lleagucs and 
students. Art prints, pho~os . 
and charcoal sketches decorate 
the walls. . 
Yount earned a ,BA from 
Vanderbilt and an MFA atthe 
University of Iowa. He is in a 
unique . position as · both a 
fiction writer and a teacher of 
fiction writing. · 
(continued from page 17) 
"The good thing about 
teaching writing is that since 
I'm a writer and write all the 
time. I know something about 
it and feel comfortable wi'th it." 
Yourit said. 
0n.c of Y ount's famous 
former students is John Irving. 
autho·r ·or The World 
AC"Cordmg tu Carp. 
··.J<rhn (Irving) is a~ friend. 
and a former student.·· Yourit 
said ... but he\ also this publfc 
figure thht I-don't q'uite know." 
Yount began writing poetry 
in grammar schb<ll. bu-t did not 
begin wri-ting fiction until he 
was in college. 
.. I was pre-everything." he 
said. ..pre-med. pre-vet, and 
pre-law. Maybe writing sec·mcd 
like ,in impractical thing to .me. 
and I certainly never planned 
on being a writer until after I 
became one. It chose me. I 
didn't choose it." he said. 
Yount called his attempts at 
poetry .. very bad stuff ... The 
turning point came for him one 
night when he decided to sort 
his poems into two piles. one 
good. one bad. · 
.. When daylight came." 
1
Yount said ... all the poems were 
Reckless has· sonic g<)Od 
songs oil its soundtrack. like . 
.. The One Thing .. by INXS and 
.. Kids in America." by Kim 
Wilde. Unfortunately. they arc 
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· usually semi-hidden in · the 
backgrom:1d and rarely played 
their full length. . _ 
· Since the characters arc so 
unrc~tl - and the plot so trite, 
Reckless is boring. You will be 
looking at your watch halfway 
through. wishing you hadn't 
wasted your time by walking in 
the theatre. 
when he wrote the prose piece 
ca llcd .. La .Ca ba1a ". He sta rtcd 
out by saying how he read in a 
newspaper about a man who 
had been murdered and then 
beheaded. He continued on to 
explore the unsoJvc~ crime. 
And through _ a play on words 
I 
(continued from page 17) 
and iro!1Y of truth, he crcateci 
humor in death. 
.. La Cabaza" was to he the 
last of his readings. And like , 
the ending of a good concert 
when the crowd screams for 
more. Creeley\ audience was 
no different as they applauded 
their approval. 
Asan encore. he selected two · 
more pieces. from his 6 71 page 
volume publication containing 
everyt l1111g he had writ te·n 
between 1945-1975. · -
in the_ throw away pile and 
nothing was left in the good 
pile ... 
· .. I guess I was incredibly lcvcl 
headed that night." he said. 
laughing. .' 
---... His other w·orks include 
Wolf' i1t_ the Door. Tiu.> 
TrajJper \- _Last ,\'ho!. ii hd 
1/ardwstle. Touts in Solillldc is 
available for $13.95 and ei,rned 
favorable reviews · from 71w 
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---~-~~----~----.cox----.... ----------------
(c~mtimied f ~pm pagf I ) 
wandering i~to - the crowd to . is growing. Cox,, said a_ milk 
· h~ar questions better. . Jle farmers· PAC contributed· ·$2 · 
president." · -
Moving away -from his 
podium, Cox outlined .. three 
essentials" in controlling. the 
mo\ed. t~e micr<?pho~e asid~ (I .~ million to N ixon·s>campaign, ~ 
_ don t _ like the thmgs_. he said), and received higher milk price 
and aske<;f people in · back t? supp9rts in cxc;hang~. 
s_tamp their feet 1fthey couldn t · "Wheri PACs ·contribute 
· effect -of PACs. These included 
partial public . financing for 
campaigns, putting a ,ceiling on 
candidate spending, and 
putting a ceiling on what a 
caodidate can receive from 
PACs . . 
hear. . . · - -_ _ · money., they're buying 
Cox,. 72, _ said rom~on · · something other than good 
Cause _supports f~nd1~g government," 'he said, quoting 
Con~ress1onal_ and· P~es1dent1~l Representative Robert Dole 
~lect1ons par_t1ally with_ pubhc (R-Kansas). · ""We\ie seen ' the 
funds. He said PA~s ~ill have abuse of money in the election 
spent $ I 00 m I I I Ion on process arid .the election of the 
Congressional ·elections by ·· 
"Ifs okay if people _get 
. toge.ther to form coml!littees to 
November and the· percentage 
This space contributed as a public servic_e. 
' , 
Archibald Cox speaks for the Conimon Cause. (Scott Young_ 
photo) · 
DRS. !\LiE·& MENARD 
OPTOMETRISTS -_ 
476-Central Ave. • Eye E:wmirtatloru; 
• Pcrmulens extended wcur lenses 
Dover. N.H. 
742-5719 •_ • Polycon gu. .. pcnucublc, l
cn~s-. · 
-,i, Contuct lens rcpluccnu .. ·nt 
:"' Tinting and repairs . 
Jenki~- G_ourt 
Durham, N.H. · 
8,68-10,2 
()over Hours: 
Mon. Thur:s. Fri. 9-5 
~TUes.9-6 · · 
Durham Ho1,.1rs:· 
. Mon. Tues. 
. • Wed. &_ Sat. 9-12 
Thurs. Fri: 9-5 ...... 
OOlrAID 
All persons i~terested 
in Joining Cool-aid this sem~ster 
, shoulq plan on attending ~our , 
\' Training ·weekend·_ · 
,r - ... r o l)e held in Devine Lounge-
. Feb. lO & 11 
Sat. 9-12 in the morning 
., .,, Sun-. 2-5 ,in :the afternoon /. 
You should plan · on attending boih days 
in order to participate in training for this 
semester. 
get · thefr · p;irft. across to 
·legislators," Cox"s~,id·, •~as long 
. as they don't have a check to 
present.~· · _ · . _ 
·cox answered several 
questions · aboutCommon 
Cause, his current concern, but 
he · -· seemed to · enj6y most 
talking about Watergate IO 
years ago and his involvement 
G!.S Special Prosecutor. 
.. We ·suffered then. and we 
still suffer from Presidents who 
surround themselves-with men 
who would be nobodies if they 
· -lost Presidential · favor and 
therefore lost their pos•itions,': 
Cox said .•• A lot depends on if 
the President smiles . ai v6u 
when he sees · you in ~the 
morni'ng." · 
Cox sa·id nobodv told Nixon 
he was doing wr~rig because 
nobodv .. dared." He described 
the W~tergate --crisis as a test to 
see if our government . could 
deal with wrong-do.ings of high 
level officials. Cox said the 
sysTem · worked .. pretty well" 
although .. it didn't in the 
· beginning. · __ 
Wheri fulfilling his job as a 
special prosecutor, Cox 
obtaine,d a subpoel'.la for 
Nixon's White House tapes a_nd . 
· MEN'S NIGHT -· 
Every Monday -· 
Drinks half price 
.for r:nen · · · 
N ix on d id n· o t com p I y, 
claiming executive pri~ile_ge. 
Nixon said the tapes are a 
government secreC 
.. I agonized over that," Cox 
said of Nixon's non-
compliance and possible 
comses of action ... What if one 
President disobeys a court 
decree'? What if he gets away . 
with it'? What about next time?" 
Cox said he was forced into a 
position of .. negotiating · a 
· compromise to get some oi the 
tapes." Attorney General Elliot 
Richardson warned Cox that 
his job -was · · on · the _ line. 
Richardson, .a friend of Cox, 
was asked b,· Nixon to· fire 
Cox. R.ichardson ·_ instead 
resigned, as did Deputy 
,. At_torney General William D. 
Ruckelshaus. Cox was finally 
fired by Solicitor -General 
Robert H. Bork. · 
·· 1t tool< a Yale law· ptt,fc:ssor . 
( Bork) to do the dirty deed to a 
Harvard ooe," Co,x joked. · 
•*****·********• * it 
* ·Write * *· · * 
it * 
: ! Snorts : : 
.. * * • * .,_;_ * * .* *. * • * ·tr 
LADIES' NIGHT 
Every Wednesday · 
Drinks half price 
· for ·1ad.ies-. · 
PLUS ... free hors· d'oeuvres 
·Wildwood 
· ~oun~ 
Jtroffoc:d ov4tnue, ,dumam, n~h. (60:JJ 86z-n1s ., 
1 . 
- . ... . " 
T., PORTSl\: 
Relax at The Private Hot Tub 
a~d Spa Room 
-Rentals 
.•SHOWERS .. DRESSING AREA. AND STEREO IN EACH · 
ROOM•TOWELS A.ND HAIR DRYERS FURNISHED• 
• .I U I CE · AN D ,DIS P.O S A BL, E · BAT H I NG SU ITS ' -
AV /\IL/\Bl.E• . 
Look_i0g for a unique 
Valentine's pay Gift? _-
.. - Try a , · 
Gift Certificate 
and Tee Shi_r~ 
trom The Tub Sho 
Rese.rva tions Recommended . 4~ 1-0094 
I GROUP RA TES AVAILABLE f 
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■ "VOTING AND VOTER REGISTRATION . . · . . . . . .,, . 
Tl1c N1c~11c 
Coff cc11·o-usc 
,(.': ,~ ' 
.. , '.I'... I 
If you an: 18 ~cars old ahd a lJ.S. c'itizen. you a re digibk to Vote in New Hampshire cit~. or 
, t!>Wn in wh_ich you live. - . 
*Even if ~-ou arc from out or state and live in the dorri1s. 
Primary: February ·28, 1984 
Last day to register: February 18, 1984 
·come to the student Senate office in the MU H. room UO. 
Absentee Voting · 
If\ ou arc currently registered in your homcto\\ 11·} ou do not m:1:d to r1:gist1:r again. You can 
vote in your hometown by rc4l1cst:ing and .abscntct: halloLAbscntc1: balk1t rt:qlll'st forms Rrc 
arnilablc at the Stud~nt Scnat~\illicc. / · ·· · . 
"='t . . . 
_.; l)OVER · 
_"f1 .c.:.• 




:·: When: Monday-Friday 9 a..m. to 5 p.m. 1-ehruar~. 7. 6 p.m. to p.m. 
1-ehruar)· 18. I p:m. to J p.m . 
· : An Eritertairin1ent 4lternative 
Requir~me.n'ts: .1. P.roof ·of citi1;cn~hip not re4ui1·e<l 
·· h. Diivers license is :rnfncent iii~ ~tifirnll~ln. · 
- -~ .. ' . ;.J' ~ ~- -. ~ . . 







Room 7L-- Devine Hall 
FREE · / 
~ ari~us i:ojfees, "teas and pastries" so~d · 
Funded ~y _P FO 
-~--'k • . C, 
When: 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. · · 
DURHAM 
Where to Register: Town UaU.(on Rt.l08. ·ne.ir ~he corner of Rt.lOX.and Main St.) 
_When: Monda~~ i·riduy X:()(l-5:00 · hhnrary 7. 7:00-9:0lr '~.m. · · 
t-'d,ru.ar) 11. 2:0()-6:0I} p.m. 
h:t>rU.:tr) 14. 7:00-<J:OO 'p.m. 
1-l'.bruarf I 8. 2yn-6:9.0 p.m. 
Requiriments: Proof 6f t'iiiz.cnship-birt·h n:rtifo:,tfc. rmssport; 01' c~tizc_nship page of ll N fl 
· · appli,:ation on\\ b-ich :. ou declare )' cmr citizenship is su~ficent proof of citi1enship. To h,1,e .i 
t"Ofl) 1·,f thjs puge st·nt h! the i-own hatl. Y<~_u must fil.l 1fut ,1 ret1uest · form. These forms .ire 
i1rnilahlc ut the S1u,knt Senate Oflicc •in tbe MU B. room UO. 
Where: Oyst~r lhver High School 
NEWMARKET 
When: 8:00 .1.111.-7:im p.in. 
· Where to register: Town Hall (across trnm Post offiw) 
When: Monda~ -Frid.1y 8:00-4:JO 
special st·ssions: 'hhruui·~ 7. 7 p.m. to 9:00 p.m . . 
(at the courtroom) h:hruary 18. 2 p.m, to 4:00 p.m, 
Requirements: Proof' of residence 
Proof of.citizenship. hjrth certificate. p.iss.poft. 
Where to vote: Tov. n 'Jfoll When: 10:00 •!·111.- 7 p.m. 
f~ PORTSMOliTH 
~·h~re tu register: Cit~ Hall -
. r26 Daniel St. 
\Vhen: M ontti15-l-rida: X:JO -5:00 
.Requirements: A prool of n:sidcncc. example Portsmouth Dri\c1.·s license. utilit: hill. 
,'. }_Y:~ere to vote: Y<iti \\ill · he. told ,,hrn 'you r1:gistc_r. (5 ,,a,rds) 
When to vote: ~;00 a.ni -.-<1:()0 p, m. 
-·:. ;,;_._ 
This rs your LAST <;HANCE for SENIOR PORTRAITS!/':,:: 
Portra-its will be taken frq-m: February ✓2~0th to ,Ma,r:ch -,2Qd.,_· -
;}/'there are npt enough p~ople 0sig»t,d .iip~ Jhe'::last' w~e-~ w_i/(be_ c~n~·elled,. ::~~;· 
-~~ '_. ·: ' \. - :- _- •• , .. - ~~·:•. 
~ ·•:',~· .. , _ .- ,.· ~ • • ... ' -- _, -j. • ·.- ·- ~ 
• .i• - . ,_' 
. <-:SIGN UPS BEGIN ,ON -NOVEMBER, fEB.:1311f , •"":··-\,t~~;-/· . ~ . ' ~ .- ~ "' , . 
HOURS: 
M.VV,-'.'. 11 ~ t2, 1-3 
TR 11-12: 1-2,: 475 · 
F >11 -1 2, 
Resits and Seniors not on campus last semester have priority! 
(Jn·_order IQ get your picture zn the book, it must be taken with our photographer) 
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0lraff ord Qm. of MU5 · 
l:30-2:30 




:·· ~-- t 
lhis Valenline's Day.:.l/ w•~ ' 
sponSored by DSO/ Studei:its for Hart - -:i} ..._ _____________ _ 
c~q_nigh1 . 
· __ , ·Gary Boisse 
/.i -- a~ __ ~Saturday ·. 
_  Vamos Al Gato .. 
' · · ·. para descansar:: 
, y divertirn~s 
desde las tres a 
· Sniff 'n' Scratch 
.·- .~ .Sunday . _ . 
_ Specials· fallowing the 
hockey ·game ALL -·NIGHT 
~--- Lunch ·Special------,---, 
:· /Mon. ·-·· Fri. 
Me_xican Style Chef's Salad 
Have your salad and eat the bowl too! 
· $2.00 





__ _____ · __ w-ith special guest 
. Johnnv 1··· ----- ·-- . ·- . -- t- --
1 _ I . } 
. : . \ . . . 
. Great sounds -01 IOCll-n-Roll, FUnH, Salsa and Swlna!. 
·Student_s - $3.00/Public - $4.00 
Doors Open at 8:00 pm 
UNH ID/~r_oof.9.f Age Reg•uired . 
saonsorad bu muso 
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h.-------------.--~--....;----------------~-----------~--------1 /1<':~f~·-~t:,.;;~ ... :.1 •• - _ ~ °"N Q,lffo/ ."l'm going to'··-do 
GARFIELD 
: .. A-HA!'THf.RE YO~ AREi · --
. -GARF"lf~P! .YOO'RE GOING-
-· ·TO TME· VET NOW ··,-
By JIM DA v1s ·-. 
evef )'t~ing J ~an to protect the 
students' interest." Maier said. 
,, ~Student ,:- 6ody :;:,grcsident ·-· 
,;,Jil'rnie Rock sent -a ~"letter last 
~i;;~~k::t<> aH U niversif):,.·55:~tem 
off New -Hampshire Tt_ustees, . 
expressing .=her disappointment 
with thdt'J:atk .of consideration 
of tlie ··rcs.olutions passed by 
the Student Senate and the 
' t' _ Academic Senate." 
,--§~ Jbe Student Senate had 
:::>~i~ \t'ested a full investigation 
,-{afno evaluation -of the -current -.,.: 
L.:©~c !;,::Fie:::id~E;:.::nt:::er.::,Pri:::se:.:·s, .::,ln::;c·;..:· 1=::984:;;_,.-----~-----' ).•iO 
~-; .. : ··----~--·· _B_y JOHNNY HARr 
. ..... I -
ECOND5~T ... c:.Aij l ~,r P - NO, 6Uf I
1
LL .. LOAN -lr 
To '(C\J FOR A BUCK. 
-. o'phation b~ undertaken bythe _; 
administration before the,· -{ 
--:,Pecided whether .. to contrac't -
out. ', 
-· ,i_''';'.?tlhis evaluation or ·a:·ny typ·e 
.- t cii'.i iiivestjgation of our current 
,:o,:p,l\ i;}1'1:ion · d i<;i not take 
'Jlace.J:;"' Rock told trustees in 
her letter. ··_At this point we can 
only as·k in the future when we 
ha--ve .. this -~-typ_e · Qf problem 
whether it be the Bookstore, 
the Kari-Van, Printing · 
Services, or ·any _other asse( of · 
.. \he Wn-iy~'fsiFy , w.e --. are , 
considered a· crucial part of the ~ 
. dedsions at the University." · ·" 




~T I~ £0 Wf11'D tOUWN'1"- · · saturated 
-·•··~~~~ AWFU~ IT TA€iT-::::::e;--?€', ~~~- : 
1
_ . _:~:- -. . 
. . 
~ :':-........ : ~~·- ._ ~:~~~rt i. 
. ·-:::. ............................ ' . . .. . 
- >--~-s;.•H1\\'\II - . ~ ... 
~~ 
. . . . -
A WINNER!" 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE . 
C Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-.10 
ACROSS - :~ ~~r.o:1r} hstone :~ ~:~fu~si:b:;.) 
1 Dr•-r 44 Bose and Bartlett applause 
9 Residence 48 Accelerate 12 - ·praecox 
14 Scraped dry 49 Lincoln's Secretary (madness) 
16 ~~~ Of 51 ::t 5~!~ in making ~~ ~~~~~e ~~d school 




ure ;~ ~~:;;la Andress fila 23 ~~f":/~!1;:blic 
19 Three-toed sloths 56 was sick 27 Hoaeless child · 
20 Bartol- 57 One who reconse- . 29 Actor George or 
Cristofori• s crates? Steve 
inventio~ (pl.) - 59 llother - 31 Prepared 
22 River flowi~g into 60 lnhUNnly severe 33 Here rests in peace 
the North ~ea . 61 Inferred concl u- (abbr.) 
24 Stirrup-shaped bone sions 34 Mother -
of the a1dd1e ear 62 Loses weight 35 Fil• about fir-away 
25 Investor's incoae places 
(abbr.) DOWN 36 Toward the ocean 
26 "The Tuoing of tlle 38 The act of trans-
. -• 1 literary co■posi- porting 
28 se hes ti ons 39 Roof bu 11 ders 
29 Roast: Fr. Z Crush (a bug) 43 Pertaining to a 
30 Faucet 3 Sw&rer C 1 an 
32 Of !■proving .,._n_ 4 Prafh: gas 45 ll&ttve of Melbourne 
tty envtro-ntally 5 - .show 46 Review a cue 
34 "TIii Dirk at the 6 - fatuus ( decep- 47 Ship parts 
Top of the -• the goel) 49 Teu,s 
37 Stnge'r - a-r 7 Cal• 50 "LA ~ Vita'_ 
38 Rids of pollutants 8 'I llas & - • 53 Mexican "!)MY 
40 Oltto or Colorado llere■o 1 f" 54 - 11 ght 
(abbr.) 9 &rHk city 58 Noise (abbr.) 
CROSSWORD ANWERS, page 8 
BLOOM COUNTY 








TH/5 H€R€'~ . 
VIR&ft,. POOPIN5KI-
OWNER; Cf€RATOR✓ 
~ IN5TAueR ANP 
fllf(PON '! HANVYMAN fOR 
iH€ Bl-OOM 









The Return. Of 
Mortin Guerre :-
/\•i:15&9:25 
Matim.·~s Sul. & Sun. 
· at}: 15 
. . . ' . 
C9py of the advertisement • : 
• admits 2 for 1 price :-
S • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 
·yo BE or NOT TO BE 
j;.i/. 
This Feature only $1.75 
"Sec~nd Run" · 
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-ALL MEN O_f:' ·LS&A, ;'. 
·THOMPSON -s·cHiJ@i, -.·_ ·- .,_, '., 
.. ~ . , •' -: 
and RELAT.t-,D .MAJORS 
. \ 
ALPHA GAMMA: RHO 
ihviteS you to_ the MU B Games 
_ Areafor-- free pool, pong, · & bowling· _ 
lications Now Available at Come meet the brothers and .have 




~ lJ ' 
\ 
MONDAY FEB.- 13th -
8:00 - 10:00 PM 
STUDENTS FOR A 
. BETTER AME-RICA 
NEW MEMBERS MEETING 
Students for a Better America 
All Serious Journalists. 
We need: 
• Writers 
• Graphics and Layout 
• Circulatiou-
• Advertising Salesmen 
*Commissions given. 
• Also Accepting Appli-
ations for editor _ 
positions. 
P~esident & Publisher 
John C. Gammon 
868-7551 
Vice-President & Editor 
Charles A. Tarbell 
868-7210 
Vice-President & Editor 





People who join SBA are motivated, 
and interested in making a differ-
ence at UNH We are a student 
voice on -- campus for those indi-
viduals who are tired of the same 
old stagnant University scene. We 
don't waste time; We accomplish 
our goals and our members have 
had the chance to make contacts in 
business, in politics and in the 
.. world of journalism. From the 
White House to the Board of 
Trustees, SBA is being heard. 
WE DON'T READ THE NEWS. 
WE BREAK IT. 
<\. . 
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· ' Opening' Send a friend a customized - • 
... ----· -
A. Heart--y tin A.Heart -y jar filled with"·sa; Hey Pit! What's happen in'? Just 
Apartments for Rent 9, 1984 Come to Ch, Omega Soro,ty and birthday cake or one that just says "You're 
sweet stuff will go far .. -You '. re our wanna say thanks for all of thefun; sofar, 
talk to the brothers of Phi kappa Theta . We Terrific!' " Cake and giant cookies for all 
sw~etie at the OUT BACK and her.e's lookin' forward to lots more (of 
____________ _, don't know anything about the cars. · occasions. On campus deli"very,
 Call Chris ' 
Room for rent-Durham, S75o> semes- 1972 For Torino Station Wagon. Good · at 2-2476 (1-5 p.m.) except W
ednesday 
OOOOOH. I'm Psyched_ John Said. Can the.sam~ and betterp What-cha_gonna do 
you beleive he said that to a Globe. now. Do. You stuck. J., since you always 
ter. Cooking facilities. Wood heat. No condition, runs :well. one owner. Asking for more info. 
reporter? What a .silly boy win at. gammon, .you can spring fort he hot 
tub (Just kidding,) and what about 
caterpillars on DeSotas? Speaking of 
which. Da, did you like the Porsche we got 
you for Valentine's Day? What ·s that? You 
didn't find it? Oh well. .. Cricket, how about 
a 'hug? (and no. we don't think you're all 
that" innocent anymore.) By the way, for 
you and 1\/1., · we didn't tie your shoes 
together. What's up Annette? (No we 
didn't forget you.) G., you do talk! (Even if 
it does take two of our screwdrivers to get 
you going.) Di, we'll have to get together 
to study for "Dying Earth" .. .ZZZ ... thin-
thithize , lethithin. Is K. really going to be 
the first one married in that space suit of 
hers?B., "What a bargain! What a bargain 
for · me!" Say Do, can Amos play 
basketbalf? Welcome back to the healthy 
world· J., we missed you (unless you're 
still sick, in which case-"Get Better!") 
Last but not least ... WeJcome to the Pit 
sue c. 5o nere ·s lU sl 1u<:>1Jy-dt1t1by, 
garbage patch dolls, little sisters, hugs 
(and lots of them), and "Fear of Flying" 
with lots of lust ... um ... er ... Love, we mean 
Love from "My Man Ed", "Roo", "J.D.", 
and "the Mouth". P.S. Why is J. always 
before B.? ' 
smoking. No pets. Security deposit and S500. Call-Linda 868-7026. T_h_e_r_e_w_i_ll_b_e_·_a_fo_l_k_d_a_nc_e __
_ S_a_t_u-rd_a_y_, 
. references requested. Walk to UNH. Call 
Suzy, 868- 7532. .Twin bed. Less than three years old in February 11 at the Kittery Gran
ge Hall. 7 
good condition. Asking the unbelieveably Walker St .. Kittery. Dancing will begin at 
low price of $25.00 (or best offer). Call 7:30 p.m. Beginners are welcome, and no DURHAM-3 room furnished apartment 
in quiet home. Private entrance. Two 
blocks ··nom campus. Non-smoker. 
$325/mo. for one person-utilities 
included. If 2 people, $190/ mo. per 
- 742.-6339 and ask for Dave. · . partners are · required. A one dollar 
persor:i. Call 868-9660. · 
· K2 710 Comp ski is, 190cm with look N57 
bindings (brakes). Tuned recently, used 1 
season, $123. 48" orange Scott strapless 
poles and 44" purple Scott poles, each 
Ultra New House. Con:ie to Chi Omega $20. Dovre 200cmX-Col1ntry ski is, racing 
Sorority for Phi Kappa Theta fraternity's camp's, never used. no bindings. $30. 
donation is requested and refreshments 
will be available. For more information 
call 436-4509. 
When you get her picture framed, her love 
for you will be proclaimed. - You're our 
sweetie at the OUT BACK. 
· Open Rush , on February 9, 1984. We'll Call 868 1420 Suzy - · · Big ' Brother doesn't want you to think 
have the plans for our new house. A,._u_d_i_F_o_x_1_9_7:...7 ___ F_W-'--D-.-g-r-e-at_i_n_s_n_ow-. seriously about UFO's, but I su
ggest that 
Two female students seek quiet New transmission. Radial tires. - Needs you do so. Ask for the booklet W
HAT YOU 
apa'rtment for 2 near campus for Fall paint job. but_otherwise great condition. NEED TO KNOW. at Town an
d Campus. · 
.11984. Call Jennie at 868-1487. Cal I 868-2801 or 1 -434-4494. · You will learn how strange 19
84 really is! 
I 
ri"i1 , S l 500/B.O. GENTLEMEN: Thinking of something 
H- elo Wanted _:.Li!J.J ·,•. ~ aNt-~ln ·1·~· ~i;~,~~~~eJtd{~~~::~?i1:3:Js\~fii;g~ 
• _ New hampshire Gentlemen serenade 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? SEIi Avon in your ~~~~---~~~=~-t.~= . . . your honey with three beautiful love 
Dor.m or to friends in your spare time. Papers, · resumes · and letters prepared songs and a flower. Call 868
-5995 or 
You're the boss-make your own hours. professionally and quickly by 9 to 5 742-6339 for details. She"II LO
VE it! 
Just show the book and take orders! Call • Secretarial Service. String Bridge, Exeter. 
Sandy for more info. 742-7941 . N_H--'-(6_0_3_)_7_7_2_-9_5_8_5_. ______ ___: 
SUMMER JOBS AT NH 4-H CAMPS. Fiddle, banjo. guitar lessons from 
Waterfr.ont, Crafts, Ropes Instructor, professional player, many styles. Call 
. Nature study, Unit Directors, Counselors, 659-2658. 
Trip Leaders. Competitive salaries. P_r_o_f_e_s_s_i_o_n_a_l_.__F_e~d-e_r_a_l _·-"-T-a_x __ r_e_t_u_r_n 
Workstudy and Internships also available. preparation services. ·oiscount with any 
Contact NH 4-H Camps, Moiles House- UNH ID. Contact Bruce, 862-3478 for 
UNH Durham, NH 03824. appointments. 
MANAGEMENT /BUYING INTERNSHIP. 
Major New England top quality Retail 
Chain. Oct. 1, 1984 to Dec. 31, 1984. On 
Campus interviews first week of March. 
$250. week. Various locations.- 94% of 
Interns are hired in executive 
management program . Deadline 
Home-Made cookLes just like Mom's! 
Oatmeal-Raisin; Chocolate Chip, Peanut 
Butter cookies and Brownies! 1.50/dz-
50¢ jumbo cookie. Call before 2:00 p.m. 
· for your fresh baked cookies. 862-5595 
.. ask for Mom. · 
February 15, 1984. Contact Field D.J. Services-D.J. from radio sataion 
Experience Office, Verrette House, 862- WGIR/Manchester to D.J. v,our next party 
1184. FE# 83165. · or school event. Rates Ri?asonable/ne-
YOU ARE NOT ALONE - 2 Recent 
Stu~lies show that almost 25% of women 
in college have been raped or assaulted. If 
you are one of them .. _.SUPPORT GROUP. 
Tuesday 12:30-2PM. Contact Roxie Wolfe 
at Counseling and Testing. Starts Feb. 7th 
Kath babes!! Congratulations!! We are so 
happy for you!! Get psyched for the best 
semester ye-t!! Love Jen & Marie 
RAPE! SEXUAL ASSAULT! Stop 
unneeded abuse and walk alone at night 
without fear with the new " PARALYZER" 
The "PARALYZER" contains military CS 
tear gas that is LEGAL and easy to use. 
Renders an attacker helpless up to ten 
feet. Retails for $5.95 Now only $4.95 
plus 50C p.&h. Mail check or money 
order for Self Defense Co. Box 365 
Durham, N.H. , 
WANT,ED: Creative, en¢rgetic individµal gotiable. Call 749-6709 weekeday , 
to work consistently 2-4 hours per week, evenings after 6 p.m. Keep trying. Marie, Kris; Steph. Jen. Larry. 
Roger. and 
placing and filling posters on campus. ; \ 1, ______ Tim -- You guy~ ,mean,..the ~\lV.O
J--rn:t.q,,t'qeJ . 
· Earn $500 or more each schooLyear. 1- ·· :I 11•1 rm;looking to,wa,d 10 e,en mace g,eat 
800-243-6679. · times with you all! Thanks fo
r the fun! 
. ENTREPENEURS/SALESPEOPLE Personals . . . L_o_ve_a_lw_a...;.y_s._K~· a_t_h. _______ _ 
· · ·'-::::::::----"".'.""'.~=--=====~-~ Don't give her roses for a bouquet. 
:;!reNs~~\ci N:~if~!~eci:i~anfo s::~~ Lost a sweater: Boat neck, ¾ length Balloons will floai you both aw
ay -You're 
sunglasses. Earning 300-1000/semes- steeves, hand-made, heather brown, are our sweetie. at 
the OUT BACK 
ter. Write P.O: 0440 Brown Oniversity 5 inch stripes of different stitch patterns. MASSAGE? MUSCULAR 
TENS.ION 
Providence A.I. 02912. Please return to Freshman Camp Office, THERAPIST offers deep
-tissue. 
SUMMER .DAYCAMP DIRECTOR ."-:- ,..,..,c:.tions asked- reward-thanks. Swedish / Esalen and accu
pressure 
· NEEDED: mature, experienced, youth Ride or riders wanted to CH . •~oaywork. for relaxati.on and
 relief from 
ori·ented indiyidual ,needed toi-"-· s week ·Warch va.cation; please! '(2i,~f1:<;,i,O Qunog ~ _)_1red, ,afhJ'1g: fatigued muscles. Call 862-
pi:ogram: Responsible for: plannfng, staff ate, rec;i~onable, THANKS J 646-9556. · · 2149 , . · 
supervision, Red Cross swim program · • · ·· -~GE~JT!' Sweets For The Sweetheart. Vale
ntine 
and leader.ship of ·campus. Mi-nimum Buy ·a''_ ;;~~ndy cup" for your valentine! cookies on sale at the MUB-b
alcony on 
qualifications: 3 years Physica~ White -UNHcupswithabluewildcatlogo, Feb. 13-J.4from9-4.Getthem
whilethey 
Ed/RecreationmajQtoreq.uiv. experience filled .with sweet treat.s for your : l,;1stft.Sponsored .by Phill Micro
n 
in ~ camp sefting: Sel-f-lllot-iv-ated, sweetheart. On , sal'e· Mon. Feb. 13.' John: What should I get Wendy for 
responsible, creative individual who upstairs MUB. and Tues Feb. 14, Valentine's Day? Dave: How a
bout hiring 
enjoys kids. Tho.rough .knowledge' ·ot downstairs MUS. Sponsored by the , theN.H.Gentlementosingher
lovesongs 
. sports, .games, swimming. Arts, theatre Comm.·· Assoc. and give her a beautifuHlower
? John: Cal, 
background helpfuL Salary: S6/hour, 3_5- ------------------ thai's too expensive! Dave: 
Nonsense. 
40 . hours a week. Send resume! Put your Yalentine·s Day Message on a 
Newmarket Recreation and Parks, Town Marquee in Portsmouth! Gall 431-1896. : John: Oh, really? Dave. Reall
y,. juSt call 
H n N k NH 02857 ~ Ask for Rhonda. 
868-5995 or 742-6339- to find out just 
· · a , ewmar et, · · . · ---------------- how inexpensive it is. John: T
hanks, Cal. I 
_Milc_,._"t_:_ous--..JI ~ J 
Technics Stereo Receiver, 30 Watts per 
channel, Model #SA-222 (1982), Digital 
Display. Call Mark (Rm. ·109) 2-3675 or 
868-9864. 
Photo Equipment: . Canon AE-1, 80-
210mm Zoom . with macro capabilities 
(and case); 50mm lens. speedlight. 155A 
Flash, Kodak 600 H slide projector. Call 2-
1091 daysor859-3051 eves.AskClaudie 
for details and cost. 
Nordica Ski Boots: Ladies size 6. Excellent 
Condition! Very Reasonable Price. Call 
Renate at 749-6735. 
Grand Opening-,--Custom Cre-ations will. 
Baked Goods. Valentine's Day special- : ----------------
Send your Valentine -or friends a giant Don·t ·give· her, roses for a bouque,t . 
heart-shaped cookie with a personalized Balloons will float you both away. - You're 
message :- no delivery cha·rge for our swee~ie at the OUT1BACK 
Valentine's Day orders. For niore info, call WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER? 
Chris at - 2-;2476 (1 '.5 p.m.) except Does the thought of looking for a summer 
Wednesday. job make you uptight and nervous? Why 
H D · not come to the SUMMER JOB FAIR held 
ey ude, you-·re cute! Love ya, Cuddles. WEDNESDAY. February 2 2, 10-4p.m .. in· 
FRUSTRATIONS SPILLING OVER? The the MUB Granite State Room. 
quick.er-picker-upper : SUMMER JOB 
FAIR, Wednesday, February 22, 10:00- . 
4:00 p.m . in MUB Grani.te State Room. . 
Wanted-Bass guitar with or w / o amp to 
rent or buy-Preferably cheap! Call Tom 
Bennett or Neal Polshuk at 2-1584. 
To Apollo; that wonderrful man who 
surprised me with my "long overdue" 
personal. let"s find time i11 -our busy 
schedules for a champagne·party for twcr. 
and 1"11 sh.ow you what an x-rated 
personal is.all Abou.tl And believe me. you 
have all my love tool From your little 
furnace, Arian . 
HAVE FUN AND GET PAID! Come to the 
SUMMER JOB FAIR. Wedne-sday, 
February 22. 10 00-4:00 p.m. in the MUB. 
~Granite State Rocim . 
Buy a "C:andy Cup" for your Valentine! 
White UNH cups with a blue wildcat logo, 
filled with sweet treats for your 
sweetheart. On sale Monday, Feb.13 . . 
upstairs MUB. and Tuesday Fefb. 14. 
downstairs MUB . Sponsored by the 
.Comm , Assoc. 
ARE YOU FROM EXETER? Have you been 
involved in a U.F_O incident? I would like 
to talk with you as part of a Field research 
project. Especi ally interested in the 
author of ··All You Need To Know." Your 
help would _be great ly appreciated. Call 2-
2120 or ·868-9857 Ask for Elizabeth 
Q - - What a great time we've had so far! 
You may pref.er brandy but she'll love our 
candy. -You're our sweetie at the OUT 
BACK. 
Sigma Beta, Come in and visit the all new 
Community Market. Check out our prices. 
We look forward to meeting· you. 
Yvonne, Happy Birthday!!! Have one on 
me. Your friend, "A Boilermaker" 
To the World War I flying ace. Thank You 
very· much for the Gard. Love to you on 
Valentine 's Day. From 023. 
Tir.ed of spending megabucks for 
breakfast? Try the. NY Delicatessen in the 
Commur:iity Market. Coffee and a Bagel 
(fresh daily from Boston) 50¢. 
The Community Market has been sold! All 
of the antique foods have been placed in a 
museum! Checkout the New Community 
Market and the New Y'OrK De11caiessen. 
Chills. Smiley Rick, stop by the New York 
Delicatiessen located in the Community 
Market for details on how to become 
RICH 
For the most awesome sandwich in the 
world. check out the New York 
Delicatessen. Good food-nice women. 
anything goes . 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Come in and visit 
the all new Community Market. Check out 
our prices . We look forward to meeting 
you. 
Deb Z. Remember me? Remember 
October 8? .V.Vill you dance with me 
Saturday night? All my love. Greg. 
Dear Kris. Happy one year anniversary. I 
hope for many more!! ILY always, Pooh 
When · you see our pot pourri, you'll tell 
your sweetie. "th§!t'S for me." -You're 
o_µ_r_s_w--'--e_et_i_e_a_t_t_h_e_O_U_T_B_A_C_K_. ____ ✓ 
Beast-It's Thursday and-I'm waiting to go 
to painting. My prof wasn't there so I don't 
know if Diddy is a Diddler!! Ah man! I hope 
everything went.well today. I hope we find 
jobs on Friday. See ya Mourton Burger. 
FOUR MORE DAYS UNTIL VALENTINE"S 
DAY!! It's not too late to give her a gift 
she'll treasure for years. - The New 
Hampshire Gentlemen will be hiring 
themselves out to sing three love songs 
and present a flower to that special-
someone! Call 868-5995 or 742-6339 for 
more details. She"II LOVE you for it! 
Chr-is, Ro~eann, Cindy-Thanks for one of 
th~ best birthdays ever, even though it 
wasn't reall{iny birthdiiy. ·It's nice· to be · 
almost twenty. Let's do it again real soon! 
Love. Amy. 
Katie-OK! Here's you stupid personal! 
No " one's perfect, especially me, y,ou 
should know that. Ciou! Carol.. 
Hey Dave H. Thanks for the dance and the 
kisses. We' ll have to do it again sometime. 
Love, Lips XXOO. · . 
Every girl gets chocq.late for Valentine's 
Day, but guys. there's now a way to show 
your affection in a way she'll never forget 0 
The N.H. Gentlemen will serenade yoUF 
sweetheart with three beautiful love 
songs and present' her with ~.flower. Call 
now to give your honey the most fantastic 
V-Day she's ever had! 868-59-95 or 742-
6339. 
Squadrons 1 and 2. come back when you 
can march better than a Brownie troop. 
Signed, the proud the few, the POC Cres 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Come· in and visit the all 
new Community Market. Check out our 
prices. We look forward to meeting you . 
NEW HAMPSHIRE Staff Valentine's Day 
party!!! Today, (Friday) Feb. 10. At Greg 's 
(and Doug·s and Winnie's) (wow). 
Westgate apartments. For more i'nfo. 
come into the office and ask for Howie's 
Dad. 
You might want to bring gifts, it"s Doug's 
birthday Feb. 14. 
Wanton Sex. Sexy Wantons. Come see 
the brothers of Phi Kappa Theta at Chi 
Omega Sorority, Feb. 9, 1984. We don't 
h·ave Wantons but · we are serviing 
refreshments. · 
VALENTINE'S DAY is just around the 
corner and you just can't decide what to 
get your sweetheart . Well, ·you have 
1974 Gibson Les Paul Deluxe (small 
pickups). Very rare cranberry ·red clear 
coated finish (original) . Custom volume 
and tone knobs. one of each for each 
pickup. Qriginal hard she.II case included. 
Both guit-ar and case 100% perfect 
original . cond1t1on . S450. Call Dave 
Normandeau at .749-3225 6:30 a.m . to 
9:00 pm (At the Body Shop fitness . 
center, Dover). 
1982 Pontiac T-1000. Ru.st .Proofed. 35 
MPG, 2 door 1,atchback. white with blue ._ 
interior. no rust. clean d'.~P,endable ca(. . 
29,000 miles., one owner. Price 
ne@otiable. Call after 6 r'l fli '.659-3389:-
- Just think, next sen1ester will be, even 
better in a DOUBLE! Thanks for the talks. 
the fun. and the friendship! Love Kath 
.. , ....... · . . ,.:,:,.,.; .. -::: nothing to worry about. Call the New 
:,.,:,::::::::·::·: ............... --.-.'-c ·······• ............. :,:,:,:,:,:::::, ::,:: , · Hampshire Gentlemen and hav.e them 
1973 Cadillac Fleetwood.'titdy excellent. 
runs excellent. great vvint~_r car with new 
snows. Must sell fast . Only $800. Contact 
Mark ·or Emily 868-9622. Rn:, 107 
Hockey Equipment: Full- uniform and 
equipment including skates (large), skin 
/ pads. elbow pads, helmet. cage jerseys, 
socks. etc. Call Jim at 659-2963. · 
.1975 Peugeot : 504 . Seda-n-Diesel. 
· Sunr_oof, AM / FM Stereo, radials. 4 
speed. Maroon. Mechanical condition 
excellent. no rust. $2500 or best offf:!r. 
.call .749-9311. 
Skis tor sale-All Elans. a number of · 
different sizes. conditions and price. Call 
David, 868- 741 5. 
WEDDING INVITATIONS-PRICES ARE 
LOWIN IDAHb! ·100 custom printed only 
$7:95. Send for free sample ,to: Gina's, 
206 East M13in, Rexburg, -Idaho, 83440. 
For 1st Class Postage. send 5QC. 
For · sale: .71. Duster, Slan(six engine. 
Runs very well. Asking for $300 
':',,.:,.:,.i',.,·.
1
:,, :,'.,.i,:. ! ~~,v,~it .· . . · _ .J.1 ·· . , ~;tPiiiit i:i,:i~~~,Myf :gf ::~?~ ·*· , ..; 7 , • . - - · -e·'J elin 11\fa'n~s' it bad! He wants you to come 1\-j_-A:N Al ; t"R t · spe-ak fGIJhe brotbers of Ph, Kappa Theta, 
· . ·. \ Thursday, February 9, 1984 at Chi Omega 
Prestigious 
New F ngland 
Retailer 
Ot.:t to Ike JI~ 1-984 
I • 
:
\:\:\:\:\, On cam1ms intcniews fir~-t week Il 
of Mardi. $250 week. \.'arious } 
\t locations. 9-'%- of interns arc hired{ 
1;:f ~1:;~~~g:1:{&1:iJf.':~1. 
~orority. • , 
Yvonne, Happy Birthday!!! Have one on 
me. Your friend, "A Boilermaker" 
When you s13e our pot pourri. you'll tell 
you sweetie "That's for me." -You're our 
sweetie at the OUT BACK. -
To the Hooterheaters: Here is something 
we owe you. we thought you would have a 
trauma if yve negged any longer on this 
festering personal ... Siege, nice bucket! 
Gravink, keep that eye of .the tiger! Lisa. 
We'er totally sure "There ain't nobody." 
Cynthia, Whay is your brotha? Whar is 
your Brotha? Alison.· keep cranking out 
those hats. Nancy, GO for the GUSTO! For 
you Jill S. each of us will THRUST at the 
finish!!! Betsy, you Skoal brother. Ann & 
Amy, take care of Lester and Chester. 
Sarah, Your ·pretty HOT out on the hill! 
And Square-root. .. What can we say that 
you already haven't? Love the men of the 
UNH ski team: . - · 
Those of you who send in these really long 
personals, ' do you ever think of the poor 
person who has to type these in? 
I could understand if they were at least 
interesting. 
Kathy J. you debutante you. Get well 
quick!!! 
Yvonne, Happy Birthday!!! Have one on 
me. Your friend "A Boilermaker··. 
Acacia, Come in a visit the all new 
Community Market. Check out our prices. 
We look forward to meeting you . 
Sing it with a singing cafd: Say it with a 
sticker and she'll be yours for Valentine·s 
or Maybe even quicker.-You·re our 
sweetie-at the OUT BACK . 
Theta Chi, Come in and visit the all _'new 
Community Market. Check out our pric;es. 
we look "forward to rrreetin_g you. 
CLUB .109 has finistied remodelii:,g and 
will celebrate irs grand re-opening; 
Saturday night. Don't . miss the 
excitement! Special -features include the 
Lip Synch Contest rind th~ Beatles 
Tribute. 
You might want to bring gifts, it's Douti's 
birthday Feb. 14. . 
R. Romano, We could not have done it 
.without yol,! ! Tt1anks ~9 much for .pusing 
and prodding us on the second place in 
the Dance-a-thon. You were our greatest 
inspiration! Chris & Pete. 
M & M: We did it together! Thank you for 
m~ki@Q:-the:,-;_.0,j;Rte.-.ij-thon such a success 
for us. I love you! And thank you to all who 
sponsored us to the tune of $1.1666.60! 
Monkey . 
REWARD! Would tile person(s) who 
"accidently" borrowed my blue with grey 
stripes White-Stag parka at a party in 
Dover last Friday night. Please return it. 
I'm getting cold! Anyone with any 
information please call Pete at 868-74 72. 
No questions asked. 
Well, put another coat on!!! 
Ellen, Fitzy, Susan and lynn-Thanx for 
remembering the day and for making it 
alot easier for me. You guys are. really 
special friends. Party hardy this weekend, _ 
Maybe 1"11 stroll that far across campus. 
Crop by the morge anytime. Susia. 
When you· get her picture framed her love 
for you will be proclaimed. -You're our 
- sweetie at the OUT BACK. 
Sue-e-e-e-e-e!!! ·_. 
· Pt:ii Kappa Theta, come in and visit the all 
new Community Market. Check out our" 
prices. We look forward to meeting you. 
A heart-y tiri- A heart-y jar filled with 
sweet stuff will go far. -You're our 
sweetie at the OUT BACK. 
To a WASP that really knows how to carry 
her stuff-SATCHEL and all! Remeber 
those long sleepless nights in the PLAZA, 
surroun,ded by those animals7 How could 
you forget their names? Next time request 
a room on the fi,rst floor. 
Tobi can't scale 10 flights of stairs. So 
now that you're a year older. are you any 
wiser??? Do you know why certain 
parking lots are more muddy than others? 
Why cowboys wear boots? Why people 
around the wor ld are moved about like 
cattle? Why fjli ng is a f.ederal o_ffense?._ 
Why bleached sweats· are so chic? Happy 
20th BIRTHDAY Mary Hellion! Love fr.om 
all the ct an (Clyde-RIP). 
PRE -VET STUDENTS Find out what 
practicing Veterinary Medic ine in new 
Zealand is like. Come see Dr Craig 
Kelleher's slide presentation Feb. 16th. 
7 00 p.mn. Ham Smitt1 127 
Our Bearutiful _ribbon will keep her from 
fibbon . - You·re our sweetie at the OUT 
BACK 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Come in and visit the 
all new Community Market. Chack out our 
prices. We look (orward to meeting ypu . 
STVN is currently accepting applications 
for both a Technical Director and a News 
Director. Applications can be picked up on 
Room 110 MUB. Deadline is the 14th of 
February. 
SUMMER JOBS SUMMER JOBS, 
SUMMER JOBS? Date: Wednesday, 
Februrary 22 . Time 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Place: MUS- Granite State Room . 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY lO, 1984 
' t 
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Sigma Nu , _Come in, and vjsit thE,l _al l.,ne_vv · 
Community Market. C_heck out ou·r p'r'ices. 
We look for'!Yard to meeting you . 
FRIEND$ _a_re the jelly on the P,eii·filut 
butt,er of life-We couldn' ( ha_ve survied 
the DANCE-A-THON withou t you! Thanks 
Craig f9r keeping us going and smiling 
wh·en we would rather have not, Pattee,. 
Rae, Brenda, ·for'·the ice cream, Rae for 
dancing with us "all night long", Patt€!_e_· 
aAd Craig for the Chinese Food and 
,"Goldie" , Mark, Chuck, Amy, Ct,on, Jon, 
Amy, Carolyn , MGm . - a Ad Dad and 
Everyone who came to cheer us on till the 
end! Thanks for being there I \/ye lpve Ya.! 
Pam and Bob. · 
Bumpkins: HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to you 
and HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. Hope 
your flowers ares-till going strong. Have. 
fun at work tonight. Looking forward to · 
spending a great weekend with you . Love· 
always, Your Little "O". . . 
Sean and Evan- Thanks for the spacep -
out weekend adventures I hope th at you-
aren't high wh·em you read this - -we just 
- ha·ve to stop all this midnight activit·y iit's 
so ·-; exhausting Have anoth er nice 
vve el'i.t: nd guy~ - 9 tcp 
Are you an innie or an outie? If you're 
"in", then you were at the pa'rty at Mill Rd. 
House-3rd floor. But if your name is 
Cindy R., then y_ou're ·-an "outie." If your 
name is Dan "Spillis" then you ended up 
on_ \h_e _2nd_ fl9or . Although most of the 
night is i_n a fog, some highl lghts do shi-ne 
through· the medieval lady in black 
(Stevie), Nice try, Chumley!, "Leave my 
sister alone, Powley!" Ken, you st.ud, you! 
Long bathroom lines for Mr. Mike, and 
.where did you say you left your coqJ? 4 
visti-ng buddies from _marlborough give 
Susan's copter. Meeting- in the shower. 
Who turned the fr_igging willer m1 Ing-rid? 
Yukon-this is your_ twin brother saying 
hi . "Peter, 1 don't want to go out with you 
- -ever!" Win's fi§ht w i th Cote's lamp 
And what did your ancestors do for -a 
living," Cote? Cumley---barf at Karl ·s 
much? McCoo_le's fry-Juggling_. What's 
worse-- stepping iri a CBS or.; eating it 
af.terwards?- Karl's air _f reshene~--:~cote, 
, Hamel, Luke and Dan- -·Hubbard wants to 
party with you! P.S. - -Officer Hart, where 
were you when ·we r:ieedt-id you,? (Sheila, 
yot1 party animal'!)-,.1 . - , , -· 
SIGMA NU RUSH IS ON! Tues<h1y the 
14th and Wednesday the 15t11·8-10-µ .m 
Come check out the- best fraternity on 
campus . - ,. 
Hunter 1st HUIYYY! Is Tom here? Am- I 
h~re? Wanna J>.l?Lf3isK? BUIY'_r'Y! 
SHAKE IT UP -BA'3Y!! Twist and Slioutl 
The CLUB 109 presents -a 20th 
a.~ni,ver:sary c~lebrat-~~n, S~t!:'re~7v --,~iglit 
,;.~ ·; ~ ·-::-Jr~-..,-;, 
fl 
. "' ~~{--' ~~ . -
To Mrs. C at the RED ·CARPET FLOWER .Alpha Gamma-Flho, CCJine in and vi.sit the 
· · s·HoP. I hope all your"pl'anfs come down a.I1.n(?,w Community Market . Check.out o.u-r .-·., 
TR-ISCIA! Hav,e a ·great wee~end .. you'll 
need the resl "before " pledg,ing ., Once 
again, congratulations! I 'm looking 
forward to being your Greek cous in .. get 
psyched for B1d:s Night·! Love ya, 
Tarman (Ali as (i_UJdo) f" .S. th e brownies 
with Botrytis as long . as the s~ ret prices We look forward to meeting you 
remains Open Rush Monday, 2 / 13 at Sigma Alpha 
Hey Bri , so how is life Wi tb yo·u? Did you Epsilon . Ref.reshments served . 
know there is a rumour going around that GET A HEAD START on your summer job 
the Clash will be coming to UNH in the · search . Come: ta lk to employers fro·m 
are all gone, (HINT) · · 
spring? I would have told yGu this in business / industry, resorts, · camps, 
pkrson but your phoh e is a,lways bus-y, day recreation and parks cj_epartments etc 
You--might want tci bring gifts, it's Do.ug 's 
birthday Feb. 1.4.. . · 
an.d night. Tal k to you soori. Spice · about summer employm ent Wednesday, To Elena - From one crazy person to 
another, although yve can:t seem to 
'}ump" into each other enough, always 
know you're on my r:nind most of the time! 
You '. re -really a special 'Iii lady to.me and I 
hope we keep having terrific tim~s 
tog ether . Se e Vil sqon, You bet! Love J J. 
Linda M , it is about time you took a day February 22, MUB Granite State Room__:_ 
off · · 10 00 -4 00 p m ' 
NEW HAMPSHIRE -Staff Valentine's Day GG Holy ,Handgrenades, D.inner for 
party!!! Today (Friday) Feb --~1 O At Greg's 2 / 6 / 50,000, Boone's Farm, Coc 'y Ping 
(and Doug 's an d · W j _nn)e's r (wow) . Pong Pl ayer-s, and boot skating . Thanks 
Westgate apartmeAJs. ~F,6r m.ore info, for an arresting w eekend in a-n orange 
come into the office and ask -for Howie's ~nvi ron111 ent. Keeps.mi.ling and sparkliAg! 
Dad. 
Happy B-Day! Where shoula I begin? 
Since tfiat unforgettable ni§ht back in the 
You -mig-ht want to bring g,i_t ts, it's Doug's 
birthday, Feb. 1-4. , . 
• Jean- to a super frie'nd, through it 
all. .. you·re a bean tha·nks, for everything, 
by they way, get those ros·es delivered 6n 
time. Stephie B :- · 
RUSH IS ON AT SIGMA.NU! Come check 
out and talk to the brnt,hers next tuesday, 
14th and W e dn esday 1 ~th fr om 9 - 1 O p m 
Scott - How could yo-u , ,,,, ,,. think that I 
w9uld forget you! You Jt;JSt jumped to 
conclusions!! You shotJld know how 
much I LOVE you (Ha,HA). I am soooooo 
sorry if you-thought I co.tcild ever forget to . 
write you a personal. I just wanted to 
make sure- everyone has gotten one and 
you had gotten one from your darling. By 
the way, she · aAd I c:iresu·ch good 
roommates, no-matter what you choose to 
think. Seriously, I know that this mere 
personal could never make ·.up for all the 
ri1ental anguish that I caused· you, but I 
hope that eventually, you will try to find it 
in -your heart to forgive ·me. I would say 
forgive and forget, but 'I know that you 
- suffered so mui:;h that ' you would never 
forget. Please try to realize that_ I did r:,ot 
-intentially mean to slight you by my 
inexcusable actions, ·and' I ain sorry from 
the_ bottom of my pitifu,I heart - although 
Tm · ·sure you don't think I even have a 
heart. Please don't put me out. of your 
mind (or yeur will, ha, ·ha). I sincerely 
promise that this type of action will never 
occur again, for as l.ong as tmay live, cross 
my heart and hope to die'.HLove, Susan 
NEED MORI: DIVERSIFICATION! THEN 
COME to Open Rush at Sigma Nu next 
Tuesday the 14th and Wednesday the. 
15th from 8-10 pm 
· CLUB 109 remem--,b,_.e-r..,s=t-h-e""".8-eatles, "They 
were all close to me, especially Paul; who 
· occasionally still performs here," said 
owner _ J . ·Guillemette. "They are my 
_ · whole iffe. $i~ce they !Jroke l!P, __ all ! have 
left Is Mr. I, • ~aid Bert Wartsk i, ... , · 
Kappa Sigma, come ,in and visit the all 50's you have been constantly on . my 
new ·com1n unity Mar.ket Check out our mind · You have given __ me so much; your 
prices .. w_e look forward to meeti[lg yo_u. love, your body;-your understanding, yo.ur 
body, your friendship, v.our body. I want to 
He-y you big s-uede, Ki.ll ington is going IQ spend the rest of fT'Y days with you . Didn't 
be great this weekend . I'd wait till mean to get so carried away . J.u·st wanted 
morning if I had to. Your cute litte Jewish .to wish you a Happy 20th I Love arid I5isses_ 
girl - . - , . " _Open Rush Monday 2/ 13 at Sigma Alpha 
Our bt-W L1tiful ribbon _will .keep her from '--- Eps ilon-::· Refreshments served. 
fihhon - Yo11 ' rP. n t ir c;wP.P.ti P. ;:i t th P 01.11 
Back . 
Ticket s are novit on sale in theMUB Ticket 
Of-fice for the Hote l Administration 
Gourmet Dinner- - 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue You wi l l be served th e most 
exquisite caliber of gpurniet foods, to 
which the President of the United Sta tes " 
is accustomed. Experience the service. 
at1i 1osphere, a-rid entertainment that all 
White House guests enjoy. Get your 
tickets toa ay b~:c_ause they a-re going fast. 
We look forward to serving you : 
Linda and Les li e- Bartm an lo,ved the 
shot Stop_ by anyt,ime. f"a'ul.
0 
•. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE Staff Val entine's Day 
party!!! Today (Friday) J;eb. 10. At Greg 's 
(and Doug 's and Winnie 's) (wow) 
Westgate - apartments . For more info, 
come into.the office and ask for Howie' s 
,Dad -
Yo_u might want to bring gifts, it's Doug 's 
- birthday Feb. 14. 
Leslie-"Well, what do you tf1ink?'_' 
PARTY-PARTY-PARTY Saturday, Feb 11, 
at 9 p :m . Babcock Main lCJtmge . $3 plus : 
prn:;_itive I.D . All the real people w i ll . be , 
there~ will you? 
Doug, it's a good thing your birthday is 
connng up. 
To Jumpin-' Joe-This is to make up for 
th e personal you never got before :-Thakns 
for all your patience th1;tse past few 
weeks, you've been a great . help. You 're 
,my best --supporting Actor" (pun 
intended) i can't wait for things to settle 
· down to their us.ual state of chaos. I .can 
handle tl~at! Elena. 
Lambda Chi, Come in and vi sit the all new· 
. Comm unit¥ Market . _Check out btff price:;; .. 
We look forward to meeting you . . ,• 
J ....:JV1d1WA11?Ji"e- hovv m~i-ny acjs you take · 
_ out. Worc_ester·s stj ll gqnna be a much 
cooler· place than Dovah . -J. 
Due to unavoidable circumstances, the 
Big Brothers / B,ig Sisfers bowl:a-thon 
scheduled for February 25th has been 
c,_mcell~d look forward to bowli'ng · with 
you: in ·a5:· If · interested in being a Big 
Brother / Big Sister come to .the SCOPE . 
off!ce for more informati,on. 
',,_,_,i. 
Hetzel 3rd Dan ce-a.- t'hon / food crew-
~ Thank ·you guys for all t tiedancing, food, , 
support and energy this past weekend. To 
. Pan, Carla, Dawn, Tree, Dave & Sharon, 
_ WendyAnn & Lisa, $h~ila, Joanie and 
Bat. Tbanks for coming by at all hours of 
the day and night tocooK,dance, and keep 
the adreniline · flowing,. the energy. ievel 
sl<y - h,igh, and my frame of -mind up. I 
couln't've done it without you guys. Also 
thanks Er-ik & Claire and Paul, Tod, Steve 
and Dwayne for showing up crocked Sat. 
.night. I, n_eeded ?omething to amuse me. 
Aod'-T) m· even though 24 haQ its toll .on 
you·,~ifl didn't have you to start with I could 
never have finished. Thanks everyone for 
getting / me th_rough _ many hours of 
boppin-You _too Carol & Henry, the 
veterans-BOP· 'TIL YOU DROP! Thanks. 
Lov_e, Ang. P.S. To tome theawesom,eD.J 
• I think Freddy's.alright now. P.P.S. Deb-
Rhon, · No I didn't forget you, read on. 
Are ·you ·1ooking·for a -- job?_ 
STVN has two compensated posi_tions 
open for this Spring Semes(er. 
STVN 
is currently accepting applications 
for both a 
All interested students may pick ·up-an application 
at STVN - P0om , 110 MUB. 862-2165 · 
'PAGE TWENTY-FIVE 
O.K'. So I can take a hint. Alright I'll give it 
up~ but like· I ' ll remember t his-see ifl 
get upset, alright?.Geezum crow. 
Sing _it with a singi flg card. Say . it with a 
sticke r a'nd she'll be you f s-for Valentine's 
or M:aybe even quicker.-You're our 
sweeti'e at the OUT BACK. 
Deb, Rhon, & Bob~We dicl it!! You guys 
pulled me throug t-] this weekend with 
everything from Freddie (even tho1,1gh he 
got abused) Lollipops, chocolate, and 
o'ther assor-ted goodies. You guys·supply a_ 
lot of energy (Deb .. or Rhonda ... identity' 
crisis? .. )Tha nks for m·aking this be an 
in_credibly·fun weekend (Michael Jackson 
how many ti[Tl~s!-?) is 20 hours of sleep a 
reCCJrd7 Oh; and tharks -D.Qn for the :3 
yum(Tly bars oLinstah-t ener'gy-you'U'f ·a 
sweeth ea rt. This entitles you to· one 
helluva desert with dinner. Thanks guys. 
Love, Ang . ·-
Sigma Beta~Opeo Rush. ·come meet the 
meA at Sigma Beta . Monday, Feb. 13th . 8-
10 p.m. 
PIKE, THAt-,J_KS !. Community _Market 
MUSIC,_ DANCE &, FRIENDS ·who coulcl 
ask f-9 r _more? 48 hrs danc,ihg Vl(BS made 
possible\ wit h the support ot Joh, Barb, 
John F. ·& P, Amy, Chuck, Sean & Ma rk R. 
and of ·course ' sober Brian : ca·roline 's 
mu-ffins brightened Sun., Craig as errand 
boy saved· Bob's ass, Brenda-'s ice cream 
soothed a·sore th roat, Rae Ann's bubb·ly 
cheer kept ·us·aVl(ake, Pattee's munchies, 
fish & constant_ s•upport kept .us smiling, 
Robir:i' -& Amy packed us up & put us to 
BED, & Mark _& Kim, our dancing bucldies, 
kept the beat going ... And ·to all our 
sponsnrs, we couldn't of dqne it_ without 
you .. ,We love ya:. T.HANKS ... Pam & -Sob 
(Fred & Ginger). _ _ 
I'm_ sorry, _ bwt the,se Dance-a- thon 
personals are getting really boring (yawn). 
Lainie-reme'mb~r, squat don't fal l ! 
Here's to more intense dinner 
conversation. Next week-don't forget-
six more months, what will you do? · 
To the pe~son who gave me .3 YELLOW 
, ROSES a week ago today. Thank you from 
the Ice Cream Man. · · 
-Matt Klam is ct wili}p . 
Hey Vallee, riiurdered any parameciums· 
laterly ?· · '· · .,. • 
~ --F-.: Watch' !or a Val~ntine '.s ra(ity! 
J i ll, aren't those jean's getting a little 
baggy? Why, if 1-didn't know about·p.b., I'd 
swear you'd lost weight! . 
Ch_r is, not your first _ one but maybe tl)e 
rest. · 
Another weekend- ._of peer pressure is 
looming at Einar's, Be there, 
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.People 
Power · __ 
. '.Associafi9n . I Men's & \,Vomen·~ Natural Fi_ber Used Cloth'.ng I ~ .. 
. ···: ; - __ ~ -_ I _ Nostalgia Clo.thing_-. V1ctonan th_ru the 50 s - 1 birth 
_ . . _ ·_ I , -1_ Jewelry :.Gifts - Ac<:esson_es ,, _ _ I; 
~. WHOEVER .· ·_.. . . . I 121 Water St. Exeter - Mon. t~ru Sat.10:30-5 1. ·Suppo:e'e45 
THOUGHT WRmNG I . 778-8677 . 1 _ M_arch_ -_of_Di_m_es~ 
, COULD BE SO FINE? ·---~--~-------~-------·. , 
· · "Blood Donors Make The Best Lovers" 
ing, nowyou 
-can choose be-
tween two Precise 
Rolling Ball pens that 
write so fine yet flow so 
_smoothly you'll-wQnder 
how w__e made it f:?Ossible. 
Only The Precise allows 
you to write beautifully in either 
fine point or extra fine,point. -
The price is even finer. Only $1.19. 
PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS. 
·2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE~ 
[P1LOT1fJ"~e9ise 





. Monday Feb.-_13 8-10 P_M . ·_- -
· ~ .5 -Strafford Ave· 
... ' . . ' 
" ' -: .· 'II P· 1 HE'' . ' . .. . . 
Meet the · _ . challe~ge 
· -REF~R~SH.M·ENTS-SE-R,VED -_ 
• " ' ~ C"•·~ , 
. Q(Z QO 
• - ~ 
at . c:J -\6 
.', . - . ., T:.>1 (! B'' " · · • • ' .. 
Durfiam Red Cross Valentine-Blood Drrve 
· on 
Mon. Feb. 13 through Thurs. Feh. 16 










A New Members 
Meeting 
Tuesday fcb 14. 1984 _ 
-Qoom 134. MU5 
-7:00 pm -
I 
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Womeois•: hodp··nipS 
Sy¼
1~racti;~} ii4-60 . · · 
'"" .;,, s __ - ' - _.- -:~ •• -""'.: ' • ' ' 
:ll 
~- S:a've .. the best for last.:~:> 
The .UNH women's · 6aslet-
b.all team narrowlv defeated 
Syrac'tl-se 64-60, last.,night. after 
trailing-for most of the .game. · 
The , Wildcats trailed bv 
seven at tne 'half, and continued 
to trail throughout the second 
half. 
With 12 seconds left in the 
game, UN H's Gail Jackson 
went to the foul line. She sunk 
the first shot to tic the game at 
60 a piece, but missed the 
second shot. Wildcat Denise 
Higgins came away with the 
- rebound and hit the jumpsho_t 
to give UNH its first lead oft hf' 
night, 6,2-60 with nine seconds 
Teff. - -
Svracuse called a time out 
with only six seconds left. The 
.. Orangemen too.k their last shot 
of the game, and UN H's 
Jac_kson was fouled· go.ing up 
for the rebound. Jackson then 
dropped both shots to clinch 
the 64-60 win. 
Jackson was the Wildcat's 
leading scorer with 18 points 
and 15 rebounds. Leading all 
scorers _ was Syracuse's · Chris 
Palombi with 22 points. 
The Wildcat's record is now 
14-8, as they prepare to face the 
top two E;C AC independent 
teams next week. Monday the 
team travels to Maine, and they. 
come home Thursday to take 
on Northeastern at 8 p.m. 
----ICEWOMEN-------- --
( cont_inued _ from page 28) 
much courage and. tolerance. 
"We're just' out to play ice-
hockey, the other teams are out 
to destroy the competition." · 
Center Vivie n.n e Ferry 
agreed, "There was too much 
:· hitting against Cpl by, the game· 
':Vas just a plain physical one." 
However, desp-ite the hard 
knocks and the hard work, 
Ferry 1s-l'o_oking forwctrd to the 
game against Providence. "it 
will definitely be the best game 
of the season!" 
.. Along with ' Ferry_, right-
w i n g, J a net .. -51 d ,fa-ff -a n d 
freshman Beth Barnhill are also 
looking towards Providence. 
"Our team is doing well and 
we 're working better together · 
now ·than ever before. I know 
we 're ready for- them,", said 
Siddall. 
· I;VE GOT IT- Corinne Gulas (13) and Kelly Butterfield (31) both crash the boards for a rebo und 
against Syracu'se las!,_night. T~e Wild~ats won, 64-60. (Jim Millard photo) · -
The team's next game is Sat. · ' u· o· o· p .v 
( Feb. 11) here at Snively Arena : · -------IZ!IIIIII-• 
agai11st _Corn~ll aJ 4 p.m. This (continued .from page 28) 
garrie will be a slower-paced, 
less physical one than those 
,~ ai-Iier this se.ason. 
Soccer team }ndoor . champs 
The Wildcats managed to coac-h George .Bl a ne,) 
pulleven-at36-allwith l:IOicft knowingly. "He d oe~s 
in the half -and had the ·· ball everything for them." 
following 'a Holy Cross miss. "The Wildcats, 10-9 overall 
They fried to hold the ball for · and 4.,3 in conference play, will 
the last shot, but turned the ball try to tebound froip. tfi is loss 
over to the Crusaders who when they travel fo play the 
By John Motson · spectacular diving save off a tmal goaJ of the d~y . Keeper scored a lay-up. conference leader Northea_stern 
The UNH mens varsity - blistering shot from St. Adam Chidekel was . rarelv UN H's Al McClain Ted all Thursd·ay night. This game is 
soc_;,.er tea~ cai:ne nome with Johns~ury> talented · striker:, tested during the course of th~ . scor~rs with -22 points and critical as well as the rest of the , 
the cliartipT<.HtSffi'}:f U·ophy from--'-"'0"d1.·11-CTt-111g - 1t -,nouttd~'-'t he -·t ef t- · ~d-ay ·- -antJ he~ c re-di·ted-- ·- the ad;ded five assists, while Oreg .- ~-9:nf erence games fo r the 
the I st A~n_u_a!_ _Lyndon State goal post _and out of b<_?,unds._ outs ta nd i ng play O f his Steele · chipped in with · 13 Wildcats in ·their quest for 
Indoor _Soccer Tournament - .. Keene St. had alsQ won their defcnscmen. Scott True, Pat points. home:..court advantage in the j 
)his past weekend. " first two games, setting the Muse, Ed Ulmer and Steven "McClain is an outstanding playoffs. · 
· .. Twelve · teams - from-c.·.a-Maine, ,stage for the decid_ing game in .Bracv . had · effective!\' shut -_p._layer,_" said tJolv C'ross :• hcad _ .. 
_New Hampshire, a~d Vermont the division. Th~winrierwould dc)w"'n the opposi°'tion's · w-·•, -- I ·- .. -, . I 
- ~were br~~ket_ed into thr~e h~ve enough pomt~ t~) adva~ce offensive thrusts and alsp re s-t ers p-umm e 
►groups off our 111 a rou~~--robm directly _to the s_em1-l111al~ with contributed to UN H's scoring' ~ · · - · · · . 
.- :. format. The top two t 1111shers a bye. 1 he _ tension was high at efforts in the tournament final. . I 
'· from __ each group a~vanced to th~ _sta_rt of th~ game, there Lyndon State presented the p ym.-c- _:O __ .--._ u,·. th .. _- -_-State 
_ the Imai round, with the .top ·being a_ strong nvalry between competition for UN H in its bid 
· two _point. ge_ttc_~s __ r~Fe_iving a . ~he t'Yo __ sid~s_- Pia~: sta_rted fast to ta~e-· home its first trophy of 
bye mto the semi-I mals-. UN H c1nd lu11ous and continued so the indoor season. L , ,ndon 
found . its;elr -~r,acket~d " in th_e t~1_·ou,shout the n:i~tch. U _NH State started off strong ~ith a 
same _ d_1V~\NOn _ with N~w _ cll~ct1v,ely shut off what little hard driv~ i-nto tJ,e lower right 
Hamp~ ,h1r-tL .1,ec-h-.: ·, st. -b-utldup play K~ene _  attempted handcornerthatjusteludedthe 
" J<?'h_n_sbury Academy, and and broke the_ ice l1rst_1w1th a outs~retc:hed fi.ngerti_ps of 
· " D1v1s1on II power _Keene _St: lo~ely wrnt I r?m ~l!sterer. Chidekel.. The pressure was on 
""· __ U;N ~ started off strong w1_th Pl 1_sterer I ound ~-1mself_ op~n on UN H to tie it up-. With a strong, 
By Ray Routhier _r11~·st important part tor us~ 
_There · is . nothing mor.e·' -said UN_H coach Jim Urquhart, 
impqhant than one:s ·-health_-· · ••EJhjnk we're peeking right 
A" ·-healihy ,JjN H. wrestling now; ·and we've got. a pretty 
team came off a tough lo.ss to good shot. of having more than 
WN EC -to demolish Plvmouth ·two guys win at · the New-
State, 34 -7 in Pl;;mouth Englands, and a good shoLat 
Tuesday. · _, winning-the whole tournament·. ~,, a_5- I wm ~ver New ~ampshire a last bn?k alter st'.1pp111g a controlled·, , bui_Id-up style of 
.:1 ech., which . was highlighted Keene dclenseman ot the ball. soccer UN H ':Cont.in ua 11 \' 
... '.,by ~ hat_ trick fr~m winger _ He headed f~r the gl)al undei• pressured t.he opposition until 
.-. ~Ad nan Pf1s~erer. Phtl Co_te and · co_ntro\.1 an? :1uked the keeper they got · the -ti:C goal from 
;: ·Gregg Annis each contributed lclt while slid mg the ball calmly U lmentftd~a scni'mble in front 
;, •. ,a_ ~oaf and left winger_ Pete into the __ I owe,_- right hand · of Lynd.on\ goal~ · 
. ·Sp1egal notched three a_ss1sts_to ,:C~Hner. - r he · !ans crupte~. Wi_th_ ~ignt minutes to go 
-.: ;,:round . out the scoring tor ·· Keene hung the1_r· hcads., _and 1t Chidekel Jnade a punch save in 
· UN_ H. 'A'.as ,~II ~-NH lrom then on. front of h-is goal _ with the ball 
,UNH had four maj.o.r. Welljusthavetowaitandsee/' 
deci'sions (wins ·bv 12 or more UN His a member of the New 
points) and ·, o~~ supt:;riqr - England Wrestling Associa-
decision (wi•ns bj1 8-.1 I poihts): tion, which has · six members. 
The Wildcats completely The winner of the Nhv 1 
d(>minated the Panthers, Englands in each weight cl~ss 
winning seven . matches and plus wildcuds, will go on to the 
tying two while losing only one. NCAA championships at i,he · · 
St. Johnsburv Acadcmv ~ harlrc ~1ag_ne volleyed a hard going directly ti) a Lyndon 
started fast in the-second gam~ instep dnve int? the lowe_r right player. _,' With Chidekel 
and had UN'H down b\' 0tfr in ~and corner of the net lor the scrambling back into position, 
· the fi1:st re·w minutes witl1 a goal ·- insurance gcml and Keene, who - the Lyndon fullback struck a 
Major _decisions went to Myadowlands in New Jerse}'-~ 
freshmen -Dave Bea-ulieu ( 118 The W ildcab hopes .. of 
lb.) who beat his opponent I.4-2- < wi IJ!l ing J~_d) vid ua I cha.!11-
and ·Paul_-_, ~chwcrn ., ( 150 lli~t piori~;hips .~e·e with Beaulieu, 
who won -16-J~Tim Weckwerth SchW:.ern, kwerth,Zonfrelli _,~hat found keeper Adam lacked any kind of tactical powerful :· blast ._ that Chidekel 
-; Chidek~I out of posi_!ion. The dir~ction or inspiration from leaped across the front of the won his"" match 24-2 while Neil- and _Yale . all have excell~ j ZonfrelJi .· out wrestled his 190' ent >"than Yale is the ·game ~as tight for- 8 or 9 the1 r coach, -Ron ~·Butch" goal to deflect over the crossbar 
minutes with · St. Johnsbury Butc~er nev~r .h,~d a c_hance. . for the biggest save of the 
playing .over their heads and W 1th a big w1_n over Keene tourn~ment. Mi nut es later 
UN H pressing for a score. The St. the rest or th~ tour~amcnt St~v;fn Bracy . who played 
ten·sim'i was broken with a big scsme~ ,_-: apt1-cltmact1c. St. o~~~nding all day, .shut the 
goal " lrom center fc)rward Michaels of ¥cr:mont presented d,J~i t-on ·-L:vndon State with a 
M ichad ~ ;P.ompian, and later 1_\Hlc c.,)1:11J1chtio1;1 in the sei:ni- t~~J11:~-- g;~l -· which gave the '. 
_ t-he ga.;. rn-e winner ·from . IH1:a.l1s.!2kn;cl t?:ucrna~_ent kadmg g-~'e ,~'f!:d thc·· tourname.nt t'.d' : 
f>fistder. UNH didn't wrap it scorer Adna~,_ . .:P11sterer put UNJ:{: · · · ,:::;_ .. : 
up until - Chidckel made a them a:w,iy wj{h his sixth and - -· 
lb. opp'o'nent 19~3. defcf1din · hamp in the 158 
Both Schwern"a'nd Zonfrelli lb .. dass 's almost a sure 
had missed t.he Rhode Island bet to re ' ccause he hasn't 
Coll_cgc _mect, and their rnturn been be· the conference 
puts th(!.cani at full st~ength as this seas 
they hy~~ ·ror_ the New England ·uNH -. 
,Char;nJ~i.o'n~hips, February 25 Saturda~ 
and 26 A;t:JJ Mass. · . . 
''Thelintl' of the season is the 
. to Springfield 
re ending -their 
· BU and Maine 
.. t 
'J 




----------....... --. ....... ------HOCKEY~--...------..... .w.------ 1;:-r--. 
'(continued from~ page 28) ,,. 1. 
Bjorks.trand f~ught his way out four game losing streak. · s~o~ea as a result of two-on-one ,, chances early, and when vou do Tonight', the Wildcats travel '! 
of a crowd in front of the net to Maine's first goal came less situation. John · ·_ MacDonald that it _,·ust _gets t_ouo_her to BU 
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ICeWomen overwhelm Colby, 5-0 shutout 
By Lisa Sinatra 
The UNH women's hockey 
tett-m extended it's seasonal 
record, 8-1, _ Wed. night, 
shutting out Colby College by a 
score of 5-0. 
The game, according-· to 
Coach Russ Mccurdy and ths} 
players themselves, was rough 
and more physical than many 
of their other hockey games. 
McCurdv referred to this 
particular game as, "a lady's 
wrestling match, not a hockey 
game." · He adds that the 
officials were incompetent. 
"They just weren't calling the 
shots as they could have. Too 
much went by." 
According to Mccurdy, the_ 
roughness was due, in part, to 
the success of the team. · 
"UN H is tied for first place 
and years before, we have 
always dominated the sport as 
well. Therefore, other teams -
feel they must knock us around 
and shake us up," said 
McCurdy. "But enough is 
enough. Wed. ·night was too 
much, I was getting concerned 
and almost pulled the team off 
the ice. But this action would 
have resulted in a forfeiL so we 
· decided to stick ,it out." 
-Aside from the phyusical 
abuse, Robin Balducci scored 
the first UN H goal 7:06 into the 
first period. · Asssisted by 
Lauren Apollo who later 
scored unassisted in the second 
period, giving UNH a 2-0 lead . 
During the final · period, 
UN H let loose. Freshman 
Vivienne Ferry scored 2:35 into 
the period, assisted by Bridget 
Stearns and it was Balducci 
again, assisted by Siddall and--.. 
Barnhill, who upped UNH's 
lead to 4-0. The last UN H goal 
came late in the third period 
when Joanie Heisey scored off 
of an assist from Ellen Geary 
which signaled the end of the 
- SLAPSHOT-UNH's Lorie Hutchinson (9) slaps one towards the net in action earlier this season. Janet Siddall (6) looks on. The 
Wildcats shut out Colby 5-0 Wednesday night.(Dorian Stonie photo)a(Jim Millard) 
For UN H, this game .was 
their second shut.:.out of the 
season. Cathy Narsiff (UN H 
-goa·lkeeper) improved her 
record to 4- 1 for the season 
( making sixteen saves· against 
Colby) .' However, for Colby's 
goalkeeper, Mary White, it was 
quite a busy night. She Had 45 
saves (31 in the first two 
periods) but only allowed 2 
UN H goals~in that time. 
Coach McCurdy praised his 
girls · saying they displayed 
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BlaCKhears blank Wildcats 
By Ray Routhier 
The UN H hockey team ,was 
shutout for· the first time all 
season Tuesday ni_ghL by th~ 
ECAC's perennial doormat, 
· Maine. -
The 3-0 loss dropped the 
Wildcats to 9-4 in league play 
while the Black bears stand at 5-
11, with no chance at the 
_£layoffs. 
The kev to Maine's success 
was the ~ incredible play of 
freshman Jean Lacoste, who 
made 41 saves and totally 
frustrated the usually high-
powered Wildcat offense. 
"Their goalie was exception-
al," said UN H associate coach 
Bob Kullen, "I thought we 
played well. We played our 
game, ,but we just didn't sco~e." 
The game was the first time , 
UN H has beeh shutout since 
Wisconsin beat them 5-0 in the 
1982 NCAA semifinals. 
The Blackbears had been 
outscored · 34-6, -in their last 
four games, but the combina-
tion of Lacoste 's goaltending 
and a lackluster performance 
by the Wildcats ended their 
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UNH hoopsters fall 
to Holy Cross 
By Steve Langevin 
'.Failing to capitalize on the 
opposition's bad stretches has 
two detriment a 1 effects, 
according to UN H head coach 
Gerry Friel. "First it brings 
down your confidence and 
secondly it restores the 
confidence of your opponent." 
That situation went against 
the Wildcats last night at 
Worcester, as Holy Cross 
turned a c lose game into a rout, 
· 83 -61. 
Ahead 50-44 with 14:45 
remain ing in the game, the 
Crusaders didn't score for six 
minutes. But dur ing that time 
the Wildcats could only 
manage three points of their 
own . 
"If we ha·d gotten the lead 
when they went' scoreless, it 
would have been a different 
game," said Friel. 
points, sparked by two long 
jumpers by Brian Reale ( 16 
pts) . 
I-or all intentions, the game 
was over at that point, wirh 
7:21 left. The 'Cats couldn't put 
more than two straight points 
together and the Crusaders had 
· gotten their run-and-gun game 
going and upped their lead toas 
high- as 24 points . . 
The Wildcat offense had the 
good movement necessary t.9 
succeed, but they shot only 27 .5 ._-
percent from the . field . in ,the 
second half. 
···we -had p lenty ··of 
opportunities, but couldn't 
capitali1e." lamented Friel. 
tJNH's Ted DiGraride (40) works the b oard~ -in a game this season. The tioopsters lost to Holy 
Crnss, 83-61 in Worcester, Tuesday night.(Jim Millard pho_to) 
,1l. 1 .. · 
Having surviv ed their cotd 
streak, · the confidence that 
Friel talked about was all with 
Holy Cross. They proceeded to 
1 
score nine of the nc?<,t eleven 
The first half was a nip-and-
tuck battle, with Holv Cross 
maintaining a three ·10 five 
point lead \ for over -nine 
minutes. Both teams shot weU 
from the outside with UN H 
shooting 58 perccr:it and H c)ly 
Cross ·connecting - on 59 
percent. . 
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